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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1972

24,

County Landfill

West Ottawa

Opens on Feb. 29 Will Assist
—

ZEELAND
Further plans
for Zeeland's 125th anniversary
celebration July 16-22 were

made'

at a meeting of the anniversary!
committee Thursday night presided over by Don Vos, chair-

man.
Mrs. Edna De Free, chairman of Historical day activities
on Thursday of the weeklong

FOUR INCHES OF SNOW — An unexpectedsnowfall here
this morning dumped some four inches of snow in a period

Koevering.

of less than three hours. This picture of Eighth St. looking

Mayor Frank Hoagland isj

10:30 a.m. Wednesday. A good share of people shoveled their
walks twice. Predictions call for rain later in the day,
changing to snow flurries tonight,with partialclearing and
chance of flurries Thursday.It was 18 degrees at 11 a.m.

west between College and Central Aves was taken at

arranging for one or more may-;

-- --- --Zeeland during Anniversary
. .
Week, also on bringing a 55- rimH
KP For

—

|

piece Dutch band to Zeeland.
Mrs. William Karsten is heading the housing bureau arrang-

ing

for

-

brush must be adequately trict to provide hot lunches and
transportation
for the .....
new
aciutcu
secured
to pi
prevent
tv v iuoa
loss viiiuuvv.
enroute. _
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Refuse is to be placed

in desi- Trainable Center near Allendale
gnated areas as directed by the which will open in September.
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Milliken

Blue, Gold Dinner
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accommodations of

ApprOVOl

Results of Laird
Interviews Are

Coding For
Tulip

The annual Blue and Gold
Banquet of Cub Pack 3055 was

Being Mailed

Time

Notices

on

Under Study

Board of Commissioners,met
Thursdaybut arrived at no solution to the problem,the chairman, Prosecuting Attorney Calvin Bosman, said.
The committee, which includes Bosman, County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, Clerk Harris
Hot ashes, burning refuse, Nieusma and the chairmen of
fly ash, car bodies and other the Democratic and Republican
wastes requiring abnormal partiesin the county, will meet

(Sentinel photo)
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the P <
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citv annraisals handling will not be accepted a8a,in

fJS

Ottawa

and a maximum of $1 for each
entry depinding on size of the
load. Pickup trucks and utility
trailers will bear a 50 cent
minimum and a $2 maximum.
Other trucks and trailersand
load packers will be charged 50
cents per cubic yard.

-

guests. Her home adress is 724l(j6tS
East Lincoln, and persons will-

_

Christmas.

to

Free are
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Yntema,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van

Mwch

6. At that time it

week I g conferences at
15 h?pe? that th« reaPportir
ing to entertain guests should zeELAND
City Counci
Gov. William G. Milliken kas with representativesof
™e disposal center will he ™"Ulan„n raa{h^hread/
held Thursday in the Longfellow
Monday approved temporary School gym. The Rev. Marlin accepted an invitation to be in R- Laird and Associates, Inc., !?pen Tuesday and Thursdays
.
The committee approved a use 0f existing funds to help Vanderwilt, associate pastor of
Holland for the first dav of the hte week of Feb. 7, were mailed from 8 a m- untl1 4 P m_re^ested:
The present apportionment of
design for the city’s float for finance a $500,000 improvement Hope Reformed Church led in
'this week.
the county into 21 districts has
AnniversaryWeek. This float in the city’s waste water treat- prayer after the opening excer- 43rd annual Tulip Time festival
Thomas T. Peerenboom.pr(H
been declared illegal as the
will be in Zeeland parades, al- ment plant and ordered a study cises by Den 5.
Wednesday. May
ject manager for the city-iide,
various'districtsare not corso in Tulip Time parades in of revisions in rates for grave
A pot luck dinner v as held
was announced at the appraisals the last 18 months,
rectly arranged to reflect a
Holland in May. Organizations openings in the cemetery.
and the
dens made aecorations
decorations mummy
monthly nieeung
meeting oi
of me
the Tulip
•
.
iV j ----, , «nu
me aens
luup said about 40 per cent of the
the Af*nilll*A/4 Rll
true picture of the number of
interested
entering floats. Council allowed use of funds for the tables in a patrioticTime board of directors Tues- 975 properties Viewed have
residents in the districts. The
float Chairman
;iuppenv fJ
theme- Game* were played, day afternoon in the mayor's been adjusted downward, mostly
j.
board is now operating under a
float
unds to meet the city s share songs were sung and Den 2 pre- office in City
5 to 10 per cent of appraised
“weightedvote” system.
Bob Vollink is P *™"* «
Milliken’s answer did not values. The firm conducted
beard growing Lontest Nvllh $125000 ith ;h remaining Awards were presented to state Mrs. Milliken would be some 800 interviews some with Agreement has been reachnnal judging during Anniversary
a felferargS 8 Sieve Folkert and Roger Hoyis with him. but she has accom- owners of multiple properties.
for the acquit! of Simi-
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Engineering

all previous Board of Review meetings —
con
—
---------o-

New Center

All refuse must be hauled in <*l agreementswith the Ottawa
covered vehicles. Trees and Area IntermediateSchool dis-

For

De

visit

j

Redistricting

costume on floats, and participating in a dinner for longtimers and guests. Antique
items will be on display in
store windows downtown. An
evening country and western
show is planned.

ors uf the Netherlands to

until

located along Stanton St. west
of 120th Ave. The site has been attendant.
opposed by residents of the
Bakker said scavenging in the
township who sought court refusa center will not be allowaction to block establishment of ed.
the landfill at the park. Court
decisions allowed the county to
proceed with the landfill.
Ronald Bakker, engineermanager of the road commission, said hours of operation
of the landfill will be reviewed
periodically
determine
whether volume and revenues
are sufficient to maintain the
GRAND HAVEN - The refacility on a self - supporting
basis and whether hours of apportionment committee, which
faces the task of “splitting”up
operation should be changed.
Passenger vehicles will be Ottawa county into districts for
charged a minimum of 50 cents representation on the County

celebration,said Golden Agers
are participating in activities
of the day, arranging for two
rooms of antiques in the city’s
recreation center, riding in

Assisting Mrs.

a.m.

noon. The disposal center wi’l
be closed Sundays,New Years
Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanks- j The West Ottawa Board of
giving and
Education Monday night approv-

Road

1

8

Saturdays from

Ottawa County’s newest landthe Northwest Ottawa
county Refuse Disposal Center
adjacent to Pigeon Creek park
in Olive township, opens Tuesday, Feb. 29 on a 2^ day a
week schedule, the Ottawa
County
Commission
announced Wednesday.
The new center is for use by
all county residentsand :s
fill,

Holland,
F
- Co.,
— , of......
..... by Robert-

The food will be prepared at
the new Middle School and will
be transported to the Trainable
Center for severely retarded
children. The new Middle
School kitchen also will provide
hot lunches for North Holland,
Sheldon Woods, Lakewood,Ventura, Woodside and Glerum
schools. The intermediate district will cover all costs plus
two cents a meal to cover depreciationof equipment.
In providing and coordinating
transportationfor the Trainable
Center, the West Ottawa district
will be paid all direct expenses
plus an allowancefor administrationand clericalservices.
West Ottawa already has been
providing 70 per cent of transportation for special education
students.

A progress report on the new
Middle School revealed that the
building has been enclosed,has
heat, and construction is on
schedule. The board is studying
bids for shop equipment, kitchen equipment, home economics

and

planetarium.The

new

school is located a quarter mile
northwest of the existing high
school with its own road from
Quincy St. It is financed by a
$4.2 million bond issue and will
be ready for occupancy in September.

The board approved a

five-

year lease with the U.S. Postal
Service to use West Olive
School on 146th Ave. just off old
US-31 as a post office. The lease
will be renewable.
The board endorsed acceptance of Allegan, Fennville and
Saugatuck school districts into

the co-op program. Hamilton
are scheduled March 7-10 in shaw Controls Co., Richmond,
district already is a part of the
local burghers scrub the streets City Hall. Persons consulting Va., for an undisclosed amount
co-op district.Also endorsed
money.
in opening ceremonies. the board on assessments(50 of shares of Robertshaw comwas shared-time on vocational
rows; Ken Race, bear, Gold and
Plans for agriculturalday on The cemetery board was orTulip Time programs for thei per, cent °( aPPra*sals) should mon stock, it was announcedtofacilities coordinated through
three Silver arrows; Scott VeenThursday are nearing comple- dered to study revisions in rates
four-day festival May 17-20 will J!13^ aPpo‘ntmen!sby calling day.
the intermediate district.
man. Gold and Silver arrow;
GRAND RAPIDS
The
lion under the chairmanshipof for grave openings.The regular
Ralph S. Thomas, presidentof
be out by the end of the week ‘ha c^( assessors othce. To
Since the fourth Friday in
Ken
Borgman.
Silver arrow;
Dick Machiele.There will be charge now is $80. The cemeRobertshaw. and Fred T. Bauer, “Outstanding Engineer- September,official census day.
Scott Teusink, Tom Bambor- and will be available at Cham-: date- ,|l) t.° 50 appointments have
ing
Achievement
of
1971”
was
president of Simicon, made the
harvestingand threshingdemon- tery board had requested a 50
West Ottawa districthas had
ough. Ken Siam, Mark Lor- ber of Commerce headquartersDeen maae'
award was presented to Seystrationson a nearby farm, a per cent hike in the fee for
and at the Tulip. Timp office Peerenboomwill remain in announcement,
464 address changes compoundman.
Warren
Kooyers
and
milking contest for mayors, an Saturday funerals.
in Civic Center The Tulip Time H°lland 10 serve as advisor for Robertshaw intends to retain mour and Stuart Padnos of the ing problems, particularlyin the
Bruce Houtman. activity badges
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
Council awarded a $4,083 conevening chicken barbecue and
office
will move
move next
next week
week from Board of Review meetings. He the present management
of
transportation program which
, , “ . . , “,
in
omcewiu
w
in Webelos
a barbershopquartet program E, ‘° „Reim!nku P'PiPbing
s
Bradford «ie Green Room to the
s™« appointments will Sim.con which employs about of Holland here Wednesday has some serious overloading
90 persons in Holland in the night by the Joint Engineers of buses. The report revealed
with outside talent.
Heating Co. of Holland to re-:chu,k
office left
left of
nhPn
Chuck Telgenhof, Bamborough• ottice
of the
the main
main entrance, be cancelledafter property own-manufactureof solid state con- Council of Western Michigan.
Herbert Wybenga is heading nte oaf center8
189 childrenentered the district,
the mU‘ 1 Mark La™a“. and Jac“
The enlarged committee was ers receive reports in the mad.
The Padnoseswere presented 60 moved within the district and
trols for the oil heating indusman received Arrow of Light present at Tuesday’s meeting.
try. Simicon will be operated as with a handsome plaque for its 215 left, mostly from areas serplanning a parade, horse show,
^rds^OnTde^was graduated These SncluS^Roge^^troh.
240-foot long fragmentizer which
a divisionof Robertshaw.
vicing migrant children. Many
shreds
and processes junk cars
Robertshaw
employs
about
showaH games and evening
to
g^aduate^lnt^Scouts6
and^ser ^wde^WilUam'sikkel”
will be returning about April 1.
8,500 in manufacturing facili- and refrigerators,water heat- The transportationoffice has
!hat -istinl barricades at the
^
Henry Vande C<)NeCtlOnS
ties in California, Ohio, Ten- ers and other reusable scrap. been most cooperative in trying
ligious Heritage d-ay on
Alton
K
Alton Kooyers, Jr. presentedLinde, band review; Burton Af 0^ P/ai*
nessee, Pennsylvania,Connec- Their wives also were guests at to meet the needs of students,
U7nh«r “
V^CIIl
Youth day on Tuesday. Agricul: •
^ ex^Jd^{; thank you certificates to Henry Borr, traffic, and Stella Weber,
ticut and Virginia. The firm pro- the dinner dance in Pantlind such as a high school studentustural day on Wednesday, His-.j
? de^.ed Tien and Emerson Tanis, Longduces
automatic controls for Hotel.
ing a junior high bus for schedtorical dav on Thursday,
... J 8
fellow custodians,the den moth- St4^anaCtteSte0D0lS«,„c.PhoiJ Ho>la"<l township residents
Also nttendingwere Chairpel, 29 is the gas an electric heating systems, The plaque also named Elzin- uling conveniencesso long as
appliance controls and controls
overloading does not become a
Dr. Elton Greij, professor at Tongeren, Mrs. Leonard Dick, last day .taxes..can be paid at
finale on
st
the township office with a 3 per for industry,transportationand
__
•
,
.. piuuitm. me maiici lias
Hope College, showed slides of Warren L. Willard, Pauline
Serving with Vos on the ex- k
s gned and constructed the referred to the transportatioi
the birds found in this area. Vander Kooy, Dwight Ferris, cent penalty. After that date commercialbuildings.
e c u t i v e committee are Al
which also
Sales in 1971 were 149 million. fragmentizer
taxes
go
delinquent
to the coun.
---- committeefor study and recomJack Houtman made a presenGustafson, James Lampen.
Michael Gorno, Nelson Bosman, ty treasurer’s office in Grand
Simicon, founded in 1967 by known as The Monster. In mendation at the next boart
tation
of
the
Grand
Valley
Gruppen, Mayor Hoagland, Al
Roscoe Giles, Jacob De Graaf, Haven with a 4tfe per cent pen- Bauer, reported sales last year accepting the award. Seymour meeting.
Council Budget for the year and
Schreur. Mark Hieftje and Vern
W. A. Butler and Willard C. alty in March.
of $1.8 million. The firm is lo- Padnos also mentioned Ed Hoi
The board approved bid of
urged
the
finanical
support
of
De Vries.
Wichers.
According
to Glenn Van Rhee, cated at 1601 South Washington tenhof of the Buitendorp firm $61,476.55 for five buses for dc
the parents.Den 3 had the closfor livery in nuguai
August 11UI1I
from L/C
De Nooy
township treasurer, taxes col- Ave. and plans an expansion who served as coordinator
---11UUV’
ing exercises.
Slides Into Auto
lected so far amount to $2,160,- program in the HEDCOR indus- he project geared particularlyer Chevroletwith bodies furSoloists
to recycling solid wastes with nished by Hoeksira Co.
A car operated west along 803.95 or 95 per cent of the trial park.
proper regard for smoke abate18th St. by John Foster Kooy- total levy of $2,278,107.10.Acquisitionof Simicon
A contract was approved foi
Featured
College
ers, 17, of 378 East 32nd St.. ; The deadline for obtainingdog Robertshawis the first venture ment.
Lee Storey of Leweston, Ida., as
Snow plows were busy again'
atempted to stop iui
for me
the Van
v dn license at me
the township
luwnsnipomce
office ui
of me
the Virginia
Virginianrm
firm imo
into me
the oil ‘'*ie Padnoseshave icgwicicu
registered junior nign
high art instructor re
reBaroque Festival
L*nf*tinn
Vino Vi/w.n nvinrwl.wl
TtiMst
Hf' nnmp nf * U
’
m Af... v :tt:_ %f!it t
Raalte
Ave.
intersection and has been extended to June
. heating field and brings Robert- l3e name of “Fragmelt”for placing Mrs. Lillian Mills wh
:
T rust/
stid sideways, hitting a vehicle without penalty. A certificate of shaw manufacturinginto Mich- 136 tet-sized pieces of scrap has moved to Arizona,
ALLENDALE - SoloisLsfor
owned by Bruce Harkema park- vacination for rabies must be igan for the first time,
;vhich .lf)e end product of the It also accepted the resigna
SfaynotoTo
techJTvor8
Legacies
Grand Valley State College’s
F t.,wo inches overed 300 feet east of Van Raalte presented when applying for
Robertshawalso has plants in fragmentizing operation. Some tion of Alto Sneller who ha:
music department Winter il.J.j’ L,ompl|cat('’d by brisk
Hope College has created a Sunday at 11:22
“Fragmelts" are cast into 25- taught vocational subjects ant
license.
'seven countries overseas.
winds.
Baroque Festival Friday and | -p-,
Trust and Legacies Committee
pound pigs.
many others since the distric
r

1

visits. and together they helped
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Theatre in the college’s
by Henry J. Steffensof Holland,
Arts Center, organist George
i
held its first meeting on campus
Shirley will perform as soloist. I firee injured 111 | last Friday to review the purSoprano Catherine Barran, alto
.
m*
poses and objectivesof commitNorma Solle and bass singer; 11000 "Ull LOlllSIOn tee as well as the Planned
Douglas Reahm will be featurGiving program at Hope Col-

|j

ed with the

i
•

wastes.

The Padnos project had been
nominated for 1970 competition
but was withdrawn since pro-

I

GVSC Singers GRAND HAVEN-Three

duction did not start until 1971.

per-

1

lege.

_

$35,000 Sought
In

ship.

i

.....

state Police said the Speth

*

aubS

Passenger Injured

Throughoutthe two-day

festi- \L45 and

a

was pinned

Crash at Intersection
A car operated by Alena
Bosch Koop, 59, of 421 East 24th
St., attempting a left turn from
northbound River Ave. onto 16th
St. and a car heading south
along River driven by Myrna
Lee McNitt, 23, of 340 Maple
Ave., collided Friday at 6:25
p.m.

-P

wreckage for

t*1116—
, ,
bnow
The
in the

i’Jba

d

two-car collisionFriday

observer;

Cl~

Fassenger
Injured

,

a

,

h^i

he given to each parent to pri

by ,Johanny sent t0 the school. Children wh
inv,0Jcvoed ,n had vision screening in previoi

4L 8
Hr?uotCCkdenWl V 3 rl968 car programs do not need
driven by Diane Van Dine. screening this year.

|

;

.

(

FhLIin »haidr

In

at

|8:50 p.m. along Eighth St. 20;
i feet east of Columbia Ave. She
c*
.
; was to seek her own treatment.
j/x inches Of
Police said the Quintero auto
unexpected snowfall and one driven by Kelly Gene
Wednesday reached a depth of Mogck, 18, of route 2, Holland,
six inches before leveling off in- were heading west along Eighth
the afternoon,according to St. when Quintero stopped for
Lynn P. Wheaton, off lei alia signal and was struck from
weather
behind
a

enough to b(i correcle
permanent damage n

T

seat of a rar'nHvpn0

val. Julianne Vanden Wyngaard

car.

to detect hearing problem

Is defendant.The Flanaginsfnter,ng wdIJ,e
seek $35,000 damages for in- to present / re"?rd of
juries to Sarah Flanagin who LJeening‘ A Wntt^ “cord
wuc
r ; this screeningwill therefor

thtsprwker
Collls,on°* Tw0 Cars
when the Speth car went out of Isebel Quintero, 31, of 280
member of GVSC s College of control,crossed the centerline West 14th St., a passenger in a
Arts and Sciences music de- and collided head-on with the car driven by Faustine Sailina
partment vttl Jje accompamstSprecker
Quintero, 34, of the same ad
on piano and harpsichord.
Mrs. Speth, alone in her car, dress, suffered minor injuries in
U

Suit

.

ported injured

’’ ” be

F;
j’aber
of Hudsonville will

Damage

near Holland Feb. 26, 1971. suTlts- c
u..
Diane Jo Van Dine of Holland ln .September, all chi.dre

j

i

To Be Conducted
In Ottawa County

^
b,

!

Freshman Ardis

Pre-School Tests

in Ottawa Circuit Court Thurs- and
day. the result of a two-car
accident on Butternut Drive

i

Chorale.

i:

of

j

pus

Sneller

GRAND HAVEN - Sarah and CountyJohnny Flanagin of Ottawa The PurP°se
prograr
county started a damage suit to prevent one-eyed blindnei

today.

;

1958..

A pre school vision and hea
ing screening program will t
conducted by the Ottawa Count
Health Department for all 3 I
5-year-old children in Ottaw

\

P

|

_

j

under the direction of William sons were injured, one seriously. Attendingthe meeting from
Beidler, in a presentation of in a two-car collision Friday at ! Holland were William
De
“Missa Brevis in A Major.” 6:20 p.m. along slippery M-45 Long, Adelaide Dykhuizen,
Saturday at 3 p.m. a Baroque at 24th Ave. in Tallmadge town- GeraldineDykhuizen,Clarence
Trio recital in the Armstrong
Klaasen, Henry S. Maentz, Sr.
Theatre will feature area per- Admitted to St. Mary’s hos- and John P. Tysse.
formers Rebecca Schwaan on pital in Grand Rapids with in- Willard C. Wichers. secretary
transverse flute: John Smith on ternal injuries was Mrs. Ann of the College’s Board of
viola da gamba and Keith Hill Speth, 48, of Grand Rapids. Trustees,emphasized the enduron harpsichord.
She was listed in “fair” condi- >ng effectsthe committee’s efSaturday’s 8:15 p.m. concert, tion
forts will have on the financial
also in the Armstrong Theatre
Treated at the hospital and stability of Hope College. The
will highlight Beverly Hower- releasedwere Tom Pick. 20, and Committee will work with the
ton as organ soloist. Perform- Chet Adams, 20. both of Grand College’s Director of Planned
ers in a program of “Master
r Valley Apartmentsat Allendale Giving. William K. Stone.
Choruses" will
will include memmem ; and passengers in a car driven Virtuallyall deferred gifts will
Choruses”
hers of the Baroque Trio; the by Gary Sprecker, 21, of Mus- be utilizedby the College to
GVSC Singers and the All-Cam- kegon. Sprecker was not re- increaseits endowment,
1

t/\r

In the total operation,22 per was organized in
cent of the solid wastes are not retiring.
recoverable. This substance is
put into a landfill on Padnos

pov de f o ?
thTtls' ° '
| The committee chairmaned
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RADIO FOR FUNDS

—

Members of

the

United CB'ers of America aided the March
of Dimes during its recent telerama by contacting by radio other CB'ers across the
country, asking for donations to the March
of Dimes.

Through contacts in Oregon,

California, New Mexico and Arizona, the
CB'ers in Holland, Allegan and Kalamazoo

were able to raise $235 during the

after-

noon of the telerama. Shown presenting a
check to Mrs. Marie Botsis (holding microphone) of the Holland March of Dimes is
Ron Davis (right) while Fred Woldring
and Mrs. Leslie Krontz observe. Mrs. Botsis
also reminded those who pledged contributions during the telerama to mail their
pledges to the March of Dimes, PO Box 10,
(Sentinel photo)

Holland. ,

in

,

Slightly

Collision

to repe;

Certified technicians, unde

the supervision of vision an
hearing consultants from th
MichiganDepartment of Pubf

Betty Kammeraad, 52, of 330 Health will conduct the scree
West 30th St., a passenger in a ing. Centers will be set i
car driven by Grace Ella Plag- throughoutthe county durir
gemars, 55, of 356 Wildwood, ; April, May and June. Furthi
sufferedminor injuries in a information on clinic locatioi
two car collisionTuesday at 1:21 and dates will be publish!
p.m. along 17th St. 20 feet west
of Pine Ave.
Holland police said the Plaggemars car, eastbound on 17th
St., was stopped when struck
from behind by a car driven

later.

by

in Holland, Grand
Hudsonville.

Ernesto Calanchi,22

1605 Perry

St.

of

Application forms have bei
distributedthroughoutt h
schools in the county and a
pointment can be made By ca
ing Health Department offic

Haven

ai

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
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Karsten

Committee

Named New
Manager

H eads C

By Holland United

Engaged

hosen

Tbe Greater Holland United the panel studying requests
Fund board, at an organizational from the Boy Scouts, YMCA and

John Karsten Is the new meeting Thursday, electedthree Higher Horizons. Hoffman will
manager of the HoUand Shop- members to the executiveboard chair the panel for Commufor the coming year and Presi- nity Mental Health, Kandu
pers Fair Inc. He was promoted
John Amaya named com- Industriesand Child and Famto his new posiUon from dent
mittee chairmen.
ily Services of Michigan while
assistant manager to Floyd
Elected from the broad to the Harmsen will head the panel
Hutchinswho will manage the executive committeewere Mrs. for Camp Fire Girls, Salvation
Shoppers Fair Store in Jackson, Ronald Dalman, Chester Harm- Army and Red Cross.
one of the chain’s highest sen and William Hoffmeyer.
Dates and location of the budvolume stores. Announcement of
In addition, officers of the get hearings were not announcthe promotions was made today Untited Fund serev on the ed.
by Kal Wolfson, district executive board. They are,
manager.
Amaya, vice president Donald
Karsten became assistant Ihrman, secretary Paul Van uOSpit(ll jMotCS
manager in April, 1967 after Kolken, treasurer
. tt „ .
being previouslyemployed in Helder and chairman Roger . Admitted to Holland Hospithe Chicago area by another
lal frida.v were Robert Guerdiscount chain. The local store
Amaya named chairmen for rero 2499 Lilac Aye., Stanthe Social Planning,Budget and [?/ Valn]f ottcrJo°.410 West 28th

;rr

trict court on disorderlyfighting

charges.

Miss Vanessa Diane Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. David Wheeler,
route 1, Zeeland, announce the

engagement of their daughter,

ed.
- .-. .

Vanessa Diane, to John Keith
Ramsey, son of Mr. and M

r s.

John Ramsey, 200 West

14th

St.

-

An August wedding is

Hos

(

Police said the disturbance
occurred at Lisa’s Restaurant,
76 East Eighth St. and the four
were apprehendedafter the establishment was closed.
Demanding jury trials after
pleading innocent were Steven
Allen Lawrence, 20, of 3963
140th Ave and Lorice Young, 19,
of 233 West Ninth St. Bonds
were set at $500 each.
John Stoutemire, 17, of 5311
136th Ave., pleaded guilty and
was to return Feb. 25 for sentencing. His brother, Emmet,
19, of the same address, pleaded
innocent and waived a jury
trial. His bond was set at $500.
Police said two persons were
reported slightly injured during an argument at the res-

.

pectively.

.

Thomas Hofstra

to

where police were called at
to quell a
fight, were arraignedin dis-

Public Relationscommittees.!;,'1 -If'
.ar^,reL ^a. c
They were Hoffmeyer, James We8e» 531 Wesl ,20th St.; Mrs.
Hoffman and Van Kolken, res- /t,a Lammeraad, 144 West 19th
|St.; Mrs. Larry Vander Bie,
Chairmen for the annual bud- l‘arm*n8ion; Mrs. George Lohget meetings with member man> router 5; Carl Schermer,
agencies locally were announc- rou*e 3’ Zeeland, and Mrs.
Helen Ash, Wyoming.
Mrs. Robert Horner will lead DischargedFriday were Mrs.
—
I Earl Alexander, 13515 Tyler
j St.; Blanche Burrows, 171 TimRooltG
iberwood Lane; James Christie,
I Saugatuck; Paul Craig, Wood-

f |

Wed

2:52 a.m. Friday

MacLeod.

Von

Argument
At Cafe

Is

Four youths arrested outside

•iiati

„

Miss Edna Huizinga

a downtown Holland restaurant

-

Raymond;

4 Charged
In

Fund

1972

24,

being

planned.

APPOINTED -

taurant.

Annual Valentine
_
lea
Mothers

Newly-Mqrried

haven’ Zeeian(1; Mrs. wiiuam
De Long, 83 East 26th St.; Antor
‘sie Do^r, 35 west ssth st.;
j Bertha DeMez, 676 Myrtle Ave.;
The annual Valentine Mothers Mrs. Carl Emmons and baby,
Tea was held Tuesday after- 14137 Carol St.; Sandra Feinoon at Van Raalte School, kema, 521 Myra; Lois Haney,
sponsored by the PTO. Mrs. 360 River Ave.; Adrian Kramer,
Ronald Beery, vice president, 1558 Jerome St.; Eric Large, 26
opened the meeting with scrip- James St.; Keith Liddle, 547
ture. Dan Kruithof. a fifth grade Van Raalte Ave.; Zenaida Malstudent welcomed the guests J donado. 17 East 16th St.; Mrs.
opened in February,
and Ann Beery, also a fifth Vern Nienhuis and baby, 3901
Karsten,his wife, Wieda and grader, introducedthe program. 58th St.; Mrs. Mike Raczynski
four children live at 880 Paw
Miss Evelyn Heffron’skinder- and baby, 360 MarquetteAve.;
Paw Dr.
gartens sang "Valentine’sDay” Mrs. David Van Dyke and baby,
Frank Jaehnig has been pro- and “Love Somebody,” while 187 West 18th St.; Karen Vanmoted to assistantmanager the classes of Miss Cathryn der Meer, 515 East Eighth St.,
from the soft lines divisions Janssen and Mrs. Evelyn Dole- and Mrs. Joseph Williams and
zal recited two poems, "Abra- baby, 105 East 21st St.
ham Lincoln” and "George Admitted Admited Saturday
Washington.”and sang "Valen- were Kelly Dillin, 2128 Burton
tine, Valentine,”"George Dr.; Mrs. Jean Nichols, 60
Washington,” "Making Valentin- East 10th St.; Theron Tapley,
es" and "There Are Many 20 West 30th St.; Miss Minnie
Flags.”
Kalmink, Hamilton; Jeanne
The students of Mrs. Thomas Cleghorn,Hamilton, and Ren
Gouwens and Mrs. Robert No- Koopman. route
tier marched on stage when they
DischargedSaturday were
sang "When Johnny Comes Elhanon Crawford, 615 Doug-

Gerald O.

Keel, of 561 Hiawatha Dr.,
has been appointed control*
ler of Brooks Products, Inc.
He startedwith Brooks Products in February,1969, as
assistant controller. A native
of Holland, he attended local schools and Hope College. He was with the U.S.
Army three years and spent
two years in cost accounting
with Dow Chemical in Midland. Brooks Products operates two plants in Holland
serving 52 counties in Michigan and eight counties in
Indiana.

i

Couple Makes

Home

in

Week-N-DersPlon
Summer Events
At Dinner Meet

Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Richard James
living in Lubbock,
Texas, followingtheir marriage
Thursday the Holland WeekJan. 7 and honeymoon to Corpus
N-Ders
held their third winter
Christi and Mexico. They were
Mrs. Thomas L. Hofstra
________
______ meeting at the Eten House
married in Westbury Christian
(Van
Den Berqe photo)
church. Houston, before the Miss Edna Huizinga and length mantilia was edged with Restaurant.Following the meal,
Rev. Clyde
Thomas L. Hofstra exchanged peau d’ange lace. She carried a business meeting was held,
The bride, the former Marcia wedding vows Saturday after- a bouquet of red sweetheart outlining coming events and
Gail Redifer, is the daughter noon in Ninth Street Christian roses, miniature carnations and the camping calendar for 1972.
After the meeting, several
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Reformed Church before the ba’yy’s breath.
Redifer of Houston and the Rev. Fred W. Van Houten.
The bridal attendants wore couples went to the home of
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V a n d e n Berg lacy white blouses with gather- Mr. and Mrs. Harv Aalderink.
Mrs. William Howard of Grand provided appropriateorgan ed, high-waisted,long skirts of Dressed in native attire, they
Rapids, former Holland resi- music and accompaniedthe so- red velvet.They had garlands showed movies and slides of
dents.
loist, James T. Hart.
of flowers in their hair and their recent trip to Hawaii.
Escortedby her father, t h e
Tentative plans have been
The bride is the daughter of carried bouquets of red and
Miss Karen Elzinga
bride wore a formal gown of Mr. and Mrs. George Huizinga, white carnations set in white made for the fourth winter
568 Pinecrest Dr., and the lace hearts trimmed with red meeting to be held in March.
Mr. and Mrs. Unris Elzinga ^^ait nL^Mongvie^rian
All area NCHA members and
groom’s parents are Mr. and ribbon.
of Grand RaPlds. formerly of sleeves and fitted bodice ac- Mrs. Elvin J. Hofstra of Wy- The Blue Room of the Hotel clubs are invited to join the
Holland, announce the engage- cented with reembroideredoming.
Warm Friend was the setting Week-N-Dersfor skating and a
ment of their daughter. Karen, alencon lace and pearl beading. Attending the couple were for the receptionwhich was potluck supper at the Northto Roberl Koe..ner son o[ Mr A slightly flared skirt fell from Marge Niehof, maid of honor; presided over by Mr. and Mrs. shore Community Hall.
Marching Home.” They also las Ave.; Irvin Deur, route 1;
the empire waistlineand swept Mrs. Gerrit Mulder and Mrs. Arthur E. Bennett as master
Those attending were the H.
sang "Be My Valentine,”"Shoo Mrs. Sara Emmick, 32 West and Mrs. Marvin Koerner, also
into a jchapel-lengthcircular Richard A. Myers, bridesmaids; and mistress of ceremonies. Aalderinks, D. Aalderink,T.
Fly” and “When You Send a 25th St.; Mrs. Jack Gehrke and of Grand Rapids.
train and a camelot cap en- Sheryl Hofstra, junior brides- Mr. and Mrs. James Geldhof, Ver Hulsts, E. Van Dykes, D.
Valentine” and recited the baby, 55 East 26th St.; Mrs.
An August wedding Is plan- crusted with pearls held her
maid; Ronald E. Hofstra, best Lynnelle Vliestraand Tom Roelofses, E. Engelsmans, I).
poem, Valentines. The class- Eunice Lampen, Zeeland; Mrs. ned.
long English illusion veil which man, and John Huizinga and Pierce arranged the gifts while Craycrafts,D. Carmichaels, D.
es of Mrs. Daniel Miller and ~
Harold Lubbers, 6162 West 147th
was trimmed with tiny seed Ronald L. De Young, ushers. Carol Ann West and Janet Schouts, A. Van Fleerens, D.
Mrs. Cena Roe sang “This Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Marsilje
pearls.
Mrs. John F. West was the West registeredthe guests. Lawtons and Mrs. K. Jones.
Land is Your Land,” "Yankee and baby, 574 Lawndale Ct.;
The maid of honor and bride’s personalattendant.
Punch was served by Mr. and
Jan. 21 the Teen-ageClub of
Doodle,”"The Blue Tail Fly” Mrs. James Mayhak, South
soloist was Rene Harris with
For the occasionthe bride Mrs. John Vanden Berg.
Week-N-Ders attendeda skatand "Down in the Valley” and Haven; Leon Nienhuis, 12424
Paula Gilbert,Janet Tekell and chose a floor length gown of
Followinga wedding trip to ing party in Grandville with
said the poem “Nancy Hanks.” Riley Ave.; Mrs. Charles Quinn,
Patricia Howard as brides- sata-peau featuringpeau d’ange Washington, D.C., and Virginia, Sally and Diane Van Fleeren,
Mrs. George Slikkers’ and 1959 Forest Dr.; Mrs. Harold
maids and Rhonda Howard, lace motifs on the mid-empire the newlyweds will live at Rany Aalderink and Dan Fro*
Miss Gertrude Zonnebelt’sfour- Stephenson, Zeeland; Kevin
sister of the groom, as junior bodice and bishop sleeves.The 1832 Federal S.W., Wyoming. lander participating.
th graders sang “Music Alone Tynan, 1623 Pinta Dr., and Mrs.
Frank Jaehnig
bridesmaid.
A-line skirt was edged with a
The groom is employed by The D. Aalderink,F. De
Shall Live,” “Don’t Stay Steven Vandermade, 148% East
The attendantswore floor- wide flounce and the chapel- Basic Tile Co.
Vries and R. Grotenhuis famisupervisor.He has been employ- Away,” "The Happy Wanderer” 13th St.
length gowns of polyester crepe
lies attended the annual Sno’
ed at Shoppers Fair since it and “God Bless America.” Admitted Sunday were Lucy
featuring melon colored fitted
Foolin’ Campout at Berrien
opened, beginning as hard goods Marni Hilson recited the poem, McCoy, Allegan; Shannon Wilbodices with V-necks, long Mrs. K. Zuverink
II
Springs Fairgrounds Jan. 14-16.
"Jonathan Bing,” and the en- son, 133 East 20th St.; Mrs.
cuffed sleeves, empire waistA birthday party for Kraig
Jaehnig, a former Sentinel tire class did “A Sure Sign.”
Henry Wolters, West Olive;
lines and tangerine A-line Directs
Mothers
Grotenhuis was held in one of
carrier, has lived in Holland The fifth grade classes of Mrs.
Donald Klein, Hamilton; Rayskirts.
onuio. Each
uacu carried
cm iicu a brandy
uranuy
.11
ii , , *. , „
trailers and the Holland
since 1952. He and his wife, the Bernard Wright and Claude
mond Ver Hey, 238 East Ninth
snifter with candles and wore I r iQlininQ Ol
The Holland Unit of Mothers familieswon prizes at the
former Janet Walker and three Thomas Aiken sang two Negro siTMrZ JuTan Ma^ta, Fenntnnflorini*
tangerine flowers and avocado
of World War II met Wednes NCHA meeting.
children. Frank II, Barbra and spirituals, Ezekiel Saw the ville- Kreos Dpur i<m Wpct
Mrs. Myra Zuverink has been
ribbons in her hair.
Blaine live at 2.10 West Lake- Wheel" and "Now Ul Me '
s^Sard WenUel, Hambra1nc.h,ot:
Attending the groom as best appointed director of the newiday f
'''00d
| Sf' ,°U“v'cdn b-v “T*!? Battle
ilton ; Margaret Yskes, 50 East
man was Dennis Redifer, Career Planning and Place- Pe0P'es ^tate Bank and ^rs- 1 Pn+nririnc Nprir
^
brother of the bride, with Wil- ment Center at Hope College. Budd Eastman, child
Fourth Church
1
re?dtnfj mBWd. fTlexaX' itataeT
I nrrw
liam B. Thompson Jr., Brooks The new center merges the chairman,reported on the parc
B. Brewer and Joe Z. Brewer services of the former teacher ty given Feb. 11 at Ventura
Miss Joanne Marie Corso
Jr. as groomsmen. Junior placement and vocationalplace- School. Cookies and valentines PresidentNixon’s trip to
Fourth Reformed Church
. , : . ..f
Lohman. Resthaven.
groomsman was Jay Brewer. ment offices and will provide [were made by Mrs. Marie main|andchina t0 break
Justice and Mrs. Joseph R.
mens Guild met Tuesday
‘utn grade students Discharged Sunday were Fred
an expanded program of assis- Hall for the 28 students and as an equal with the chinese
60* women
tance to Hope students in {three teachers. Others assist- is a |andraark j„ History This
career choice and planning, ac-j mg at the party were Mrs. was tbe n,™.,., thou„b;
cording to Dean of Students: Rex Webber! and Mrs. Alvm r„rb bv PG
Penrl
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fiance earned his BS degree
from Hope College and is em-

iWSSSsr

two songs accompaniedbv Mrs.
ALLEGAN— Roy Tate, 72. of
L.
suffers Minor In/uries
Followingthe business meet- Stephen Joseph Robaitaile,29, route 3, Fennville, died in
ing, closing thoughts were given of 740 Larkwood, .suffered minor Allegan General Hospital Friby Mrs. C. De Roos and refresh- injuries Sunday at 8:40 p.m. day.
ments were served by the when the car he was driving Born in Mississippi,he was
Friendship Circle from a table north along Blue Star Highway a farm laborer and had lived in
with Valentine decorations.On went out of control on slick the Fennville area for the past
the program committee for the pavement, rolled over and came five years. His only survivor is
evening were Mrs. H. Breuker to rest right side up in a ditch a sister, Bessie Parnell of route
and Mrs. H. Maas.
at 48th St.
1. Pullman.

were made by Mrs. Louis

t

T,^

ponrnsP wh

^pem7”nc.V£

Th^Mw'unllT p^E'

‘"f

™

^

Mrs. Zuverink. a member of
the Hope staff since 1966, will ing an altar in memory of ?“riaSt.rh0nUSyea s b? wec"
continue to spend the majority Mrs. Minnie Sericr who
thL wcs
,cnd wben
Eof her time assisting Hope many years as sergeant-at-d,™ n ‘sep^ off hls Plane “J PeA July 8 wedding is planned.
seniors seeking placement as arms. Mrs. Frances S r o k
* ef a^° PIOV?ded a bnef
1 elementary
secondary president,who presided at the j, °f Chinese history,
meeting, appointed Mrs.
enrose, an Oregon native,
Edward Oosterbaan.62. of school teachers.
135 West 20th St., died early She is the wife of Kdnneth Roy Austin. Mrs. William Pad- Jecelved hls
ln Russian
Friday at his home followingan Zuvering and the family lives gett and Mrs. Eastman to i S.uag5, and a certificatein
apparent heart
| at 925 Bluebell Ct.
committee for an altar table. , lddle_.East Studies from PortHe was a member of
They will also arrange to get a ^ . . ,e University in 1966
the wooden shoes which will
, J0!ned toe R°Pe College faNinth Street ChristianReformed AAkc k'nnl Fo+orl

served

Djgg

Agg £2

a,

and

attack.

the

—

Adult Bible Class of

and
the

church.

BA
.

be

IXUUI reTeCJ

presented to the state president , ty 111 197°- He has lived in
at the state convention April Iran. and JaPan and did his
19 21 at Hart Hotel in Battle graduate study at Indiana Uni-

Rridol ShoWPT

Men’s uuuu

Society, the Mission Society

Le

-

* custodian

Church and had been
of the church for 19 years. He /\+
also was a member of the

I

OI

,

lUWCl

Crcek' '
------

-®rsity where he earned his
{guest of honor' at a bridal „ Luncb was scrvcd Bv Mrs
(I96a. and h6?2™6, phD'candidatem Russian history,
shower on Friday, Feb. 11, "R°PPemaInner Asian history and Turkgiven by Mrs. Walter Hudyma
Miss Carla Kay Kool was the

i

Surviving are his wife, Alice;
a son, Gerben of Spring Lake;
a daughter, Mrs. Frank (Ula)
Calsbeek of Sioux Center, Iowa;
five grandchildren and a broth- Ton^ Lynn* Erwin. HUd^ma a"d
er. Frans, in The Netherlands. Games were played and priz-

ish language in 1970.

ic“VSerE™inhos^ Vending Machines

Penrose has read several pa-

pers before national scholarly
meetings in Asian studies and
Hit by
icveiws books for major jourVandals entered the Baker n.als- His current research infurnitureplant at Sixth St. and cl,l(iesan analysis of a 17th
Columbia Ave. during the night ('enluryCentral Asian Turkish
and damaged eight vending ‘llstoryand the continuityof the
machines, forcing open six of Inner Asian diplomatictradithem. An undeterminedamount l‘onof change was missing from He directs the Hope College

Vandals

es were awarded to Mrs. Wayne
Becksvoort, Mrs. George Veining and Mrs. J. Bergman with
duplicatesgiven to the guest of
at
honor. Gifts were presented to
Miss Kathryn Ann Cross
the bride - elect and lunch was
Mrs. Lloyd R. Ellen) Zim- served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lebard Cross,
merman, 76, of 730 - 160th Ave.,
InternationalSummer Session
Invited guests were Mrs. Ben the
12974 Quincy St., route 2, anS. W. died early Friday in Hol- Van Huis, Mrs. Becksvoort,
Holland police said damage and assistswi»h foreign stunounce the engagement of their
land Hospital where she had Mrs. Bergman, Mrs. James to the machines on each of three dent advising.
daughter, Kathryn Ann, to Danbeen a patient for the past 17 Parker, Mrs. Ron Englesman, floors in the building was exiel Bouwman, son of Mr. and
days.
Mrs. Wilber Yates, Mrs. Harlan tensive The intruders entered A luau is a Hawaiian barbeMrs. Bernard Bouwman, 726
Born in Otley, Yorkshire, Slenk, Mrs. Goruon Slenk, Mrs. the building Thursday night or cue.
Pine Ave.
England, she had lived here for Roger Brinks, Mrs. Steve Bek- early today before the snowfall
the past 31 years. She was a ken, Mrs. Morris Kool, Mrs. began. Police said no tracks
MEN NEEDED \
S.
member of First United Meth- Arthur Kool, Mrs. Veining, Mrs. were visible.
in this area to train at
odist Church; the Philathea Winnie Groth, Mrs. Helen Ash,
The vandalism and theft were
in
Sunday School Class and the Miss Carol Veining and Sena reported to police at 7:05 a.m.
Women’s Society.
Meppelink.
Friday by a maintenance superZEELAND
Mrs. Stanley Surviving are her husband,
Unable to attend were Mrs. visor in the plant.
(Zofia) Madej. 88, of route 1, Lloyd R.; one daughter, Mrs. Charles Hastings. Mrs. Joe
Fennville.died in Zeeland Com- Buel (Doris) Harvis of North Brown, Mrs. Harlow De Jonge, Permit Sought
munity Hospital Saturday fol- Muskegon; one son, Robert of
..L' W' Lamb C«' b“ aPP"«l
lowing an extended illness.
Holland; two grandchildren; garat Bultman*
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
the Army Corps of Engineers
She had lived in the Fennville one sister. Hilda Sandiforth of
HOGS AND SHEEP
Miss Kool will become the
m Detroit for a federal permit
t tilt barm, latd loll and
area for 39 years after coming Pontiac, 111.
bride of John Schmuker of to construct a steei sheet pile
ranchta. We prtlerto train man
to the U. S. from her
Grand Rapids on March 17.
2t lo SS with Hmiock aiparitnca.
bulkhead in Lake Macatawa offFor local intarviaw.write age.
Poland. She attended St. Peter's The Plimsoll line is a loading
shore lot 12 of Heneveld’s plat
phone, addren and background
Catholic Church, Douglas. Her line painted on the hulls of
Solon, a favorite newspaper
to:
located about 2.1 miles southhusband died in
freighters. It is named for term for legislator comes
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
westerly from the Holland post
Surviving are two sons, Samuel Plimsoll, sponsor of from the famous lawgiver of office. Written protestsmust be
TRAINING D.pt.
536 Town
M,.JW
Joseph of Fennville and John the British Merchant Shipping Athens in the sixth century filed with the Detroit office not
Columbui, Ohio 43215
B.
'
of
Act of 1876.
later than 4:30 p.m. March 16

Mrs.

Zimmerman

Succumbs

76

<

machines.

---

i

Mrs.

Madej, 88

Dies

Zeeland

i

j

—

^

VISIT

QUEEN MARY

—

Recent visitors to

Queen Mary at her berth in the Port of
long Beach, Calif., were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Van Eenenaam and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Van Hoeven of Zeeland. The Queen
Mary is open for tours of the museum,
the

4

Jacques Cousteau's Living Sea and upper
deck areas. The deluxe Lord Nelson
restaurant,two coffee shops, four banquet
rooms and 22 specialtyshops are in operation.

(Long Beach News Bureau)

native

^

LIVESTOCK

BUYERS

—

1962.

C.

Chicago.

i

St.
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M/ss Sally Bronson

Wed
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24,

Zeeland Unit

Engagements Announced

Of Auxiliary

To William

J.

Reading

Holds Meeting
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
33, Zeeland,of the American
Legion Auxiliary,held its regular meeting in the Dugout of
Zeeland City Hall on Monday
evening.
A letter of thanks for a box
of clothing sent to the Michigan Veterans Facility was read.
legislative chairman,
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, encouraged the members to write their

The

representativesconcerning t h e
change of date for Veterans

Day and

Memorial Day. The
group feels these days should
be left at their regular dates
instead of

Monday holidays.

Sam Baar was
Miss Brenda Jo

Huyser

Mr. and Mrs. John

J.

Miss Beverly

Huyser. Mr. and

Todd

Mrs. Floyd W. Todd,

thanked

for

framing the charter and charter
membership list. The Auxiliary
noted the death of one of its
1

“8’

w,5"•diSns^ndayeSSie,

theWh

339 East Central, Zeeland, an- 119 Cambridge Ave., announce Tf was’ announcedat
nounce the engagement of their the engagement of their daugh- j
Meeting of the Auxil

D&^t

s&wtf.s

'
'
Hl

is attending Fer-j

»

3 si ssstjx

(,li,n(l Vallcy

^

A September wedding
ing

ri,,

5°^
The
College.
HHjHHHBBfHH

Mr. Sterken
ris State

k b. »«:•

is be-

planned

annual District

Joint

Memorial Banquet and MemorServices will be held at the

'

lx>H'()nMemorial Home at North

Park on May 23. This service
is held to honor the deceased
members of the past year.
It was reported that Pigs-in-

the

blanket will

be made

on

March 15. Mrs. Larry Dickman
and Mrs. Leon Veldhuiswere
appointed to serve on the Girls’
State Committee along with the

ehai™a„,

Mrs. William John Reading Jr.
(Ouwenga photo)

Miss Sally Jo Bronson and
Amn. William John Reading Jr.
were united in marriage Saturday afternoon in the Holland Assembly of God Church. The Rev.
D. L. Roberts officiated at the
ceremony with Terry Frontz, organist, and Mrs. Shirley Dykema. soloist.

stemmed white rose.
The groom chose Amn. John
Gill as best man with Mike

Parents of the couple are Mr. Bronson

and

r

L

Scott Bronson,

Mrs. William Reading of Flint. The reception was held in the
Miss Barbara Steinfort
The bride, given in marriage church with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
by her father, wore a floor- Alofs as master and mistress
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Steinlength white velvet empire gown of ceremonies. Mrs. Mike Bron-j f0rL n^>ist Lakewo'^l BhX
trimmed in white lace. Her son registered the guests and announce the engagement of
train-lengthmantilla of import- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson, thejr daughter, Barbara, to
ed silk fell from a crystal and served punch. 1 he bride and Wayne Brummel, son of Mr. and
pearl crown and she carried groom opened the
[^rs poster Brummel of White
a cascade of white roses witlr Following a southern wedding cloud.
white
trip, the couple will reside at
Maid of honor, Miss Linda 3234 North US-23, Greenbush.
Both attended Ferris State
Noyd, wore a floor-lengthmidnight blue velvet empire gown College before Amn. Reading
trimmed with white lace, joined the U.S. Air Force. He
Streamers accented her hair and is presently stationed at Wurtshe carried two long-stemmedsmith AFB, Oscoda.

gifts.

Mrs.

.

r

usacle L aptai ns

Spring Plans
Are Discussed

Attend Training Session
R. Parker, Wards 1,

2,

By Eta

Gamma

Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met Monday eveEta

3 and

4; Mrs. Donald Van Duren,
Wards 5 and 6; Mrs. Donald

ning in the home of Mrs. RichRaymond. It was announced
that the 1972 Beta Sigma Phi
State Convention will be held
Oct. 27 29 at the Pantlind
Hotel, Grand Rapids, with the
theme being Walt Disney’s
“Fantasia."

Israels, Virginia Park, Montello ard

Park and Lakewood 1, 2, and
3; Mrs. Harold Franken, Kenwood Heights, Holland Heights,
Miss Pamela Kay Rithamel
Apple Avenue and Federal;
local cancer campaigns for Mrs. Eugene Dams, Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rithamel, tague, backing from a drivemany years, assigned the terri- Township; Mrs. Keith Dadd,
1361 Lakewood Blvd., announce way at 174 East 17th St., struck
tories and then instructed the Park Township; Mrs. Leonard Mrs. Jack Weatherbee,serthe engagement of their daugh- a car parked at the curb along
group.
Schneider, Port Sheldon Town- vice chairman, read a letter
ter, Pamela Kay, to Steven 17th St., 300 feet east of Columfrom Duane Perry of the HolAscheman, son of Mrs. Vivian bia Ave. Wednesday at 4:20 Captains appointed for the shiPi Mrs- Herman Smeyers land - Zeeland YMCA thanking
and
Mrs. Jake Jacobson, Olive
Ascheman, 2468 142nd Ave.
p.m. The parked car was owned Holland area, which is co-chairEta Gamma for the contribution
A spring wedding is being by Mary Louise Gonzales of 181 ed by Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and Township.
n.
,
. . | which enables 75 children to atMrs. Da man asked captains lend the Fun Schoo| pr0gram al
East 17th St.
iMrs. Dalman, were Mrs. John
to have all of their lieutenantsFedera|

A

as grooms-

Sr.,

Harold Franken, Mrs. Donald Israels, Mrs.
Eugene Dams and Mrs. John R. Parker.
Absent from the picture are the Mesdomes
Jacob Jacobson, Leonard Schneider, Keith
Dadd, Arden Kiekover and John Hirdes.
(Sentinelphoto)

Newly-appointed
captains for
After adjournmentMrs. Fred the Holland area Cancer CruMeppelink and Mrs. Harvey sade, which is set for April 25,
met for their first trainingsesLaackman served lunch.
sion last Wednesday at a luncheon at Point West. The chairBacks Into Auto
man, Mrs. Andrew Dalman, who
car operated by Maria
has worked as a volunteerin the
Juanita Altamira, 20, of Mon-

to that of the honor attendant and each carried one long-

and Mrs. Frank Bronson, 238 brothers of the bride,
Sea-Esta Ave., and Mr. and men and ushers.

L once

Duren. In the back row are Mrs. Herman
Smeyers, Mrs. Maynard Van Noord

con-

taining the names of all the
members to signifyquota, was
presented to the president,Mrs.
Leon Veldhuis.

1

|

I

Edwin schui-

The “Torch of Freedom”

white roses.
Bridesmaids, Miss Karen Peffers and Miss Kristi Jo Nieboer,

wore gowns styled identically

Mr,

— Captains for
the Holland area Cancer Crusade which
will take place April 25 met at a luncheon
and training session at Point West last
Wednesday. In the front row (left to right)
are Mrs. Ray Wagcnveld and Mrs. Andrew
Dalman, co-chairman, and Mrs. Donald Van
TRAINED AT LUCHEON

,

M

planned.

,

^

signed up by March 4. After Mrs Weathcrbec wju be ln
demonstratingthe new mate- t.i,argc 0[ ticket sales and prorials. she presided over a ques- gram distribution [or (ge M/rch

velvet.

t'0"andDanSWeroPef,0f,2

s‘yle sllow “Put Your Heart
Mrs. Roger Brunsell, execu- ]„(„ Spring," co sponsored by
live secretary of the local can- the Holland Downtown Mercer chapter, instructedthe Lgants and Eta Gamma. All progroup in office procedure. cceds from the show, which will
Other appointmentsmade by be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic
Mrs. Dalman were Mrs. Wdliam Center, will be donated to HoiVenhuizenas Life Saver Event land Hospital for a new heart
chairman, Mike Ebbers in monitor. Eta Gamma memcharge of Walk-A-Thon, andjber, Mrs. Warren Diekema,
Mrs. John L. Bouman as pub- will narrate the women’s and
]

Women

League

of

AAUW

About Study

Voters Tells

Meet

at

“cJfy

chairman.

The

office of the local cancer

“Is There a Need for a Vo- the students for opinions on a
cational-Technical
School?"

was

skill center.

the topic of the Holland branch percentage thought it would be
meeting of the American
u ,
. u
sociation of University Women
ldea “• havc raore
Thursday night in Durfee Hall. career education available to

Asan

chapter is at 9 East 10th

An overwhelming

St.

men’s

styles.

are

Mrs. James Hatley is general
Mrs. Robert Drew, Zones 1-7, chairman of the St. Patrick’s
and Mrs. Jarold Groters, Zones | Day Square Dance which will
8-13. Zeeland rural captains are be held at Macatawa Bay Yacht
Mrs. John Hirdes. Blendon Club on March 17 at 8; 30 p.m.
Township (Zones 1-6); Mrs. Square and round dancing will
Arden Kiekover, North Zeeland 1 be featured and a midnight
Twp. and South Zeeland Twp. lunch will be served, compli(zones 1-3); and Mrs. Maynard ments of Eta Gamma.
Zeeland City co-chairmen

a

I

children’sspring fashions while
Lynn Wheaton will narrate the

,

|

A

committee of the League them,
of Women Voters presented the The state of Ohio spends $80
program. Mrs. Albert Osman million on vocational education
introduced Mrs. Paul de Kruif, each year. Michiganis allowing
Miss Melissa Ann Dawson
panel moderator, who explained $3 million for the first time
Van Noord, Sr., Jamestown Mrs. Stafford Keegin, E t a
that “vocational Education," i this vear. By 1980 only 20 perMr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Township 'zones
Gamma president, conducted
••career education " and "tech, cent of the jobs will go to
announce
The
Hudsonville chairman is fae Ritual of Jewels ceremony
meal education all refer to the lege graduates, while the other ,
g
, f th j d ch_
Mrs. Margaret Van Antwerp. for Mrs. Martin Muyskens,and
SHIFOOPI REHEARSAL
John Beem
Meredith Willson's ''The Music Man." The
same thing with the favorite ro per cent will be for skilled “
trDavdd Jav
The Jenison chairmen are Mrs. Joe Kamor who received
(left), as Prof. Harold Hill, and Diane
play opened Wednesday in the school cafeterm being “career education." laborers.The question is. where 1 Ij ’ ,
V Mr sidne;V
Mrs.
Robert De Meester. Mrs. jewelled badges and yellow
Johnson
(right),
as
Marian,
the
librarian,
torium and will continue at 8 p.m. through
Her
explained will they obtain the akilla?
Chefry St
William Bagin, Mrs. Gordon ros«s during the candlelightserrehearse
the
"shipoopi"
with
cast
members
Saturday.
various areas of their study. | Letters were read from busiiate \jr Rjsselada
Miller,and Mrs. Jacob Vander v*ce as they were welcomed inof the West Ottawa Theatre production of
Mrs. Donald Gebraad report- nessmen, school councelors,
, wedding in Urosse
to full membership.
ed on the present situation in mn leaders and the juvenile pointe |anned
Dessert and coffee were servthe local schools.There are 266 court all advocating and
_i
were Liz Arnold, Beth Coats,
pupils participatingin the co- ded career education program.
Is
Deb Barrows, Wanda Jackson,
operative training program from ..The League of Women Voters
Jodi Hansen. Randy Bouwer,
Ministry of music on Sunday Srr6'
£arl
Holland, Holland Christian, is not advocating any course of
Frank Wierenga Jr., R. Van
evening at the Reformed |ien.'f
Weatherbee'
Mr . and Mrs. Albert De Long
Zeeland, West Ottawa, and action, but will take a vote at
ryxCLfl
Wieren, B Hutchins, E. Olson,
licago spent
spent the
the long
long week
/ y \ llj
/ v \\j.i l
Church was by Miss Cindy Bolt Ml,kai?ma'nArhthur,
Raw‘!nKs’
Hudsonville Unity Schools.They their next meeting. The gener- of Chicago
MichelleMacqueen. Laura La of
Muyskens, Rich Le Blanc,
receive occupational training at al consensus among the AAUW end at their home on Lake
A multi-talented,enthusiastic feet as his easily flattered wife, Combe, Karen Siedelman, C.
The Junior C. E. members
/“Ta'
the employers place pf bus- membership was that more ca- Shore Drive.
leading man and a leading lady Eulalie Mackencknie Shinn. Nykerk, C. Hill, J. Harvey,
fifth and sixth graders met
Mc Rc>™lds
ncss and related courses in reer education for young peoMr. and Mrs. Harold Men- with a clear-as-a-bcllvoice
John Coughenour was Win- Anita Bayless, J. Stevenson, M. Don Van Striens home and An^nfnrmai
,
their own high school.The four pie is a necessity,not a luxury, zies of Park St. left last Wed helped to present West Ottawa
throp, Marian’s kid brother who Ten Brink and Clark Van Hek- seventh and eighth graders met
,nfor.ma,^Hee was held
areas of training available are
The social committee for the 1 nesday to visit his mother in Theatre at its best in the open- wouldn’t talk because of his lisp ken.
at Phil Smallegan'shome fori
!!
distributivebusiness,health reevening consisted of Mrs. Dor- Gaylord,for the weekend. ing of -The Music Man” Wed- until Prof. Hill got him
Phillip R. Sturdevantis pro- cottage prayer meetings on Sun- the
and
lated jobs, trade and office
Miss Beverly Van Os of Ann nesday evening
othy Carley chairman, Mrs.
instrument and a place in the duction director and Raymond day afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Var-, ,lldv S®n,R GPes.ts *\ere
training.
William Gargano, Miss Althea Arbor arrived last Friday to por over (W0 hours the West brass band. Amaryllis, the girl q van De Mark is musical dir- mus homes for adult cottage j
nii!/ ypafBaRLAPPed()rni
There are also shared time Raffenaud and Miss Marion visit her
Ottawa cafetoriumwas River whose name Winthrop refused; ector, Harley Brown is choral prayer meetings were opened ! uyartv Knh’n Rogers a n d
vocational education classes. Shackson.
Harold Whipple visited his City, Iowa, in 1912 and John to pronounce, was portrayed byj director and Carol Hopkins for a 9 p.m.
Marty KohnUnder this program 173 studaughter, and family, Mr. and Beem was the lovably roguish Lyrin Boeve.
The Guild Bible Study Leaders
choreographedthe production.
dents participatein ten specialMrs. Jack Me Dermott of Oak con-man. Prof. Harold Hill. If
Tommy Djilas, who led Prof
will meet on Monday at 7:30 Zeeland Golden Agers
ized classes in schools other
Creek, Wis. for a week.
anyone had more fun with the Hill’s brass band, was portrayed^e. ,^au|^u,!
p.m. at Christ Memorial Church Hold Regular Meeting
than their own. Examples of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heinze of
in Holland. Rev. Ron Meyer will
The Zeeland Golden Agers
these courses are Agriculture Among those admitted to Hol- Toledo, Ohio arrived last weekbe the leader for Lesson 3.
met
Wednesday for a noon
taught in Coopersville, auto land HospitalTuesday was Mrs. end to visit his mother Mrs. joyed the part of the strutting,Zaneeta Shinn, the mayor s
rita JU,sl be,0^e ”or,?J War
Sunday a representativefrom
machanicsin Grand Haven, Stanley Ayers, Hamilton. Dis- Fred Heinze.
fast-talkingbrass band sales; "’as des,gned by Nanc-V the Gideons will speak at the] rent' ‘’Mafor^Ch'arlf Dulkin
machine shop in Holland, and
charges includedQuintin Note- Mr- andMMrs M (iJarjjsCook’ man who finally gels his “foot Cheryl Spaulding was Gracie mpppHIHi witUnnc -thp morning service. A special offer- i gave the invocation and th2
House constructionin West Ot„
. n , Mr. and Mrs. Mel Stevenson caught in the door.” His ex- Shinn, the mayor’s
L
, n
^°om' Hudsonville,and Paul
ancj Mrs. Jack Lee of
tawa.
I B™p
sai*
Paa'™ a '
pressionsand timing were excel- daughter, and various women in
d con^ni?e % ,Whe r woT''* ^
MLss Alice Ihrman reported Vander Meulen, 247 West 33rd i Peoria, 111. spent the weekend
Mrs. Jack Brouwer had
ROelent, he handled his music ad- the town were played by Gayle L ^ u®. ‘ a ur
h cur am
on visits to the skill training
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bragery on her foot at Zeeland Thp Srrinii.ro
mirably and he was perfectly Swenson as Alma Hix, Karen
p'm‘
centers for Uth and 12th gra- Admitted Wednesday
enjoyed a sleighCommunitv Hospital and is d.
Jones as Maud Dunlop, Kathy
ders in the Grand Rapids and Hollis Clark, 1369 Bay view Dr.;|™,e Parly Saturdayevening.
Costuming and make-up were Dadd as Ethel Toffelmier and
Flint areas. Here studentsspend 1 Russell Boeve, 955 Lincoln Ave.; Mr. and Mrs Robert Rich
, John Cotts is now at the Grand UrsReupn’rvZn.!f|I1<f Mr' ?nd
Vries
especially effectivein creating Laurie Van Raalte as Mrs. Egbert
2h hours in the skill center Troy Keck, Allegan; Enrique an(^ family of Mt. Prospect, the prim and proper librarian. Squires.
, Valley Ndrsing Home, 4118 S',
Renry "“Ws sang two
and the remainder of the day Silva, 123 West 15th St.; Rhon-lNL vacationed at their home
Ka'a">az“>
^e
•
Grand
Rapids
Doug Buter, Ken Brouwer J SUCCU HI bs Ot 73
Marian, who muddles the profesin there own high school. At {|a Boersen, 218 West 10th St., on ^“ver
weeRend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Tubergon S11" “‘“f P,an0' Mrs- Ab«
sor’s well-laid plans. Diane Brad Carlson and Norman!
the skill center they get train- Mrs. Dannie Ash, 263 Peck, Zee- 1 Mrs. Allen Wood of Allegan
g™0 ™adj"Ss and
Johnson needed little help in cre- Bredeweg portrayedthe mem- GRAND RAPIDS-Egbert De a""°aJ<* ‘he birth of a son on ,here
ing for available jobs in such land; Mrs. Stanley Kalman, 301 was a weekend guest of Mr.
ating her role, but her gowns bers of the school board who Vries, 73, of 967 College Ave., r w
u
Durine
the husirUv mno»
areas
_______ ___
as commercial art, small West 33rd Ave.; Scott Larson, ana Mrs. Lynn Me Cray. She
and hairstylecompleted the pic- were supposed to get Hill's ere- Holland, died late Friday in brated berlmh birtMaTon Feb‘ . in8 Mri Post
Wmted
engine repair, business data, 352 Greenwood; John Kouw, attended the Masonic widows
ture of the small town librarian dentials but who kept getting
Kent Community Hospital fol- 16 and Mrs. Jennie Hoffman dssislant secretary and Mrs.
radio and t.v. service, cosmo- west Olive, and Donald Kasten, di.nncrParty Saturday evening
who finds herself doing strange side-tracked by their barbertology.etc. The Kent Skill Cenw*th the Me Grays
lowing a lingering illness. will be 90 years old on Feb.
and -Mrs. Aletfa
things as the result of a music shop harmonizing.
ter includes a resturant, bak- ; Discharged Wednesdaywere he Saugatuck F and AM
He
was
a
member
of
the Mrs- Hoffman is at the home of Kraai were appointed to the
man’s arrival. Miss Johnson Salesmen on the train were
cry and
Steve Boneburg,190 West Ninth Lodge entertaine^ the widows
Montello Park ChristianRe her daughU;r- Mrs- Alice Stoll,
committee. Major Duskin also asked that members
of
Masons
Saturday
at the Ma- has a beautiful, lilting voice Rick Van Wieren, Brad Hutch- Monteuo Park ihristian‘te* in Rockfo^ for a few
Mrs. Maurice Ver Heist Jr. St.; Mrs. Rene Boullion, 6243
sonic Temple. About 100 attend- that projectswell and her music ins. Burton Vrieling,N. Brede- formed Church and came to The following committees *nterestedin attending the flow.
reported on visits to the Mus- Woodcliff; Ella Caauwe, 110
ed.
The Riverside Chapter OES was one of the production’s weg and Mark Ten Brink, and the U.S. from The Netherlandshave been chosen by the Chris- er show in Chicago in March
kegon CommunityCollege and West 29th St.; Mrs. Felipe Casthe newspapermen were William
catered the dinner. Bingo was h>Rh points.
thc Kalamazoo Community Col- taneda, 4797 64th St.; Susan De
in
tian Reformed Church consis- ! cad’ bimHelder and Greg Macqueen.
ee
MiuJI
uo
played
and
prizes
distributed
Ed
Sosa
was
MarceUus
Washlege. Formerly known as Jun- Neff, 52 Birchwood; Kelly DilSurviving are his wife, Auki- tory: F>u,P>t supply, Dick
—
—
Jim Stevensonwas the conna; six children. Berend W. and Juslin Leenheer; building InformationCorrected
and Wolter both in The Nether- and Srounds. William Van Dis, A vehicle driven by Thomas
lands, Mrs. Floyd (Ruby) B. Bouwkamp. Elmer Van Dam, Graham, 18, of 246 West 33rd
Vogelzangand John E. both
Vander Kolk and Cliff Van St., heading south along Pine
first5 two ^ears of ITfouryear and baby, 555 Huizenga, LeMusic was furnished by Charles Gail Veneklasen painted an- Prof. Hill’s scheme to the people Holland, Mrs. Duke (Margery) iSpykcr; finance,L. Holstege, Ave., attempted a right turn
nrogram or can be used as the land; John Lohman, Resthaven; Habermaas at the organ. other credible pictureof an old- of River City. Dennis Nienhuis Van Kammen of Grand
Meeuwenberg and Rich onto 13th St. Saturday at 5:12
total preparation period for a Miss Judith PhilUps,561 Azalea;
er woman and was nearly as was Constable Locke.
and Mrs. Ben (Martha) Lam-jKlamer;communion, J. Leen- p.m. when struck by a car
----of
f job. The com- Milton Roelofs, 2966
once 88th
004 w Ave.,
«.a Marriage Licenses
j roguish as the professor in her Other minor supporting charspecifictype
fers of Jenison; 20 grandchil- heer; music, J. Vanden Berg operated by Esther Van Ark, 44,
(Ottawa
r°te Mrs. Paroo, Marian'sacters were Dan Weller, Steve dren; four brothers. Thomas and J. Vander Kolk; special of 598 GraafschapRd., who was
m unity college’s main empha- Zeeland; Mrs. Jess Smith, 92
Kenneth J. Veihl, 18, Grand
Zeeb, Alvin Booth, Cheryl Hill, and Martin of Holland, Elsi- music. Marcia Hoekstra, Pearle attempting to pass on the right.
sis is vocationaltechnicaltrain- West 10th St.; Henry Strabbing,
306 West 11th St.; Bernard Tim- Haven, and Sandra M. Dykstra, PM Plomb was the worrisome Carol Nykerk, Jean Harvey, enes of Grand Rapids and Vander Kolk and Leona Velte- Graham was not attempting to
Mrs. G.S. MacKenzie report- merman, route 5; Alfredo Tru- 18. Spring Lake; John Paul Mayor Shinn who was continu- Carl Jaeger and Norma Long George of 'Zeeland and a sis- ma; ushers, Andy Hoekstra and pass the Van Ark vehicle on
ed on a survey she made in ! jillo Sr., 1704 Washington,and Johnson,24, and Barbara Joy ally after Prof. Hill’s “credenter, Mrs. John (Margery)j bulletin committee, Rich the right as erroneously reportthe area high schools, polling Mrs. Fred Wilson, Hamilton.
De Rogee, 18, Grand Haven. tials” and Kris Silva was per- Dancers and chorus members Broekhuizenof Mesa, Ariz.
(ed to The SentinelTuesday.
!
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Sunday School
Lesson

Loses

Game

Walking with the Living Christ

Luke

To Tigers

24:13-16, 27-35

By C.P. Dame
When Jesus was upon
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the

The top Class B team in the
state played in Holland's Fieldhouse Saturday night and was
fortunate to come out of town
with a victory.

earth He talked with all kinds
of people and made contacts
which no doubt made impressions upon those involved. After Jesus had gone back to
heaven, the believersvery likely recalled His words and
deeds.
This lesson tells of two disciples who had a special walk
and talk with Jesus of which

Coach Ozie McCarty’s Muskegon Heights five held off a
gallant effort by the Holland
Dutch to chalk up a 78-66 win
in a game that was closer than
the final score indicates.
"Holland played a fine game
against us and the press they
used really bothered us,” said
McCarty.
The Tigers were rated second
in last week’s cage poll behind
River Rouge but the Panthers

they must have spoken many

Holland. Michigan.

times afterward.
Telephone

News Items .............. 392-2314
Advertising

The lesson tells of

I.

citizens of Jerusalem

two

who were

SubscrlpUons..............352-2311 confused and disappointed.ToThe publisher shall not be liable day people of that type live in
for any error or errors in printing Chicago, New York, suburbs
any advertising unless a proof of
such adveriisingshall have been and rural districts.
Everybody in Jerusalemwas
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correcUonswith talking about the man who had
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon: and in such case been crucified and a few of
If any error so noted is not cor- his friendsspoke of seeing him
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the alive again. Several saw that
entire cost of such adverUsement the tomb in which His body
as the space occupiedby the error
had lain was empty and, on
bears to the whole space occupied
the resurrectionday, confusion
by such adverUsement.
reigned in many hearts.

T

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 17.00; six mow
uns,

were routed by Romulus,

TB BOARD — - Members of the advisory
committee of the Tuberculosis Society of
Ottawa County plan a program of chest xrays in the county this spring. Standing
(left to right) are Herman Van Zantwick,
Grand Haven; Jay Wabeke, Eastmonville;
Dr. John A. Lown, Coopersville; William

Two

men, one named Cleo•4.00; three months. 12.50; sing!
ngle pas and the other unnamed,
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance were walking from Jerusalem
and will be prompUy discontinued to Emm a us, a distance of
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor about seven miles. They busily
ry_, reportin* Promptly any irregu- talked of the happenings of the
l*£ity in delivery. Write or phone day much as we would.
392-2311.

GRANT CREATES BUREAU -

A grant of $5,800 from the
NationalCenter for Voluntary Action has mode possible
the creation of a voluntary action center in Holland. The
Holland Voluntary Action Bureau will be housed in the
Community Action House, 166 East Eighth St., and will
assist individualswho want to become volunteers as well
as the agencies who furnish or utilize volunteer help.
Pictured (left to right) are Ralph Kickert, director of
Community Action House, and John E. Pinkerman, new
directorof the Voluntary Action Bureau. (Sentinel photo)

While the two talked a stran-

ger overtook and joined them
POOR PRODUCTIVITY
asking what they were talking
RECORD
about. The two men opened
Robert E. Stoltz, Southern re- their hearts to the Stranger
gional director of the College and told Him they were conEntrance Examination Board, fused and. disappointed about
spoke recently to the Associa- the crucifixionof Jesus, “a
tion of College Registrars and prophet mighty *in deed ’ and
Admissions Officers. What he word before God and all the
had to say ought to be read people.” Today too there are
by every faculty member in our many confused people and they
schools of higher education.
many confused people and
He said the public had lost they, like the two men of Emconfidencein both its educa- maus, are "looking sad.’’
tors and administrators. The
II. Jesus banishedthe conpublic knows that that spiral- fusion of these two citizensof
The Community Action House
ing cost of higher education is Jerusalem as He banishes conout of balance and doesn’tmake fusion from minds today. The recently received a partial
sense. While school enrollment Stranger reproved the men be- grant of $5,800 from the Nahas increased by 82 per cent cause they did not understand tional Center for Voluntary
in the past decade, instructional the teachings of the Old Testa- Action for the creation of a

Holland Has

Court Grants

New Bureau

Four Divorces

Fun Night
Set for

Gargano, Holland, and Donald Disselkoen,
Holland.Seated (left to right) are Mrs.
Ruth Roberts of the TB societystaff; Mrs.
Raymond Vanderlaan, Hudsonville and
Peter Wolthuis, Zeeland. Not shown is Mrs.
Richard Van Hoeven of Zeeland.

Is

Friday

Lakeview School PTO is hold- The Tuberculosis Society ot
annual Fun Night Friday Ottawa County has taken steps
starting at 5 p.m. Food will for a county wjde program of
be served from 5 to 8 p.m. chest x-rays in April and May.
and the booths will be open The decision was reached as a
from 6 to 8 p.m.
meeting Monday of the advisory
the

committee of the society.
Plans call for an x-ray bus
Dyke. for respiratory-diseasescreen-

event are Mrs. Peter Romano

GRAND HAVEN

-

,

Four and Mrs. Bruce Van

were granted in Ot- They are assisted by the booth ing
Of Volunteers divorces
ri„Ili( rnnrt
chairmen, the Mesdames David

staffs

have increasedby

120 ment. "And” beginning” al

4-,1(Q

tawa

Circuit Court

by

Judge

;
i

Jacobus!^ JohD

Wes(

to be available in all areas
of the county with locationsand
times to be determined later.

pau,

Raymond L. Smith Wednesday. Schrotenboer, Larry Wiersma,
Dale Malott of Spring Lake Roger Meyer. John Shashafrom Linda
guay, Robert West, Bruce
Linda Shappee of Grand WilliamsL Robert Pitt, Charles

Malott.

stated Piersma. "I thought our
full court press did another excellent job but we just couldn’t
cope with them on the backboards.”

Holland’s aggressive press
forced Heights to turn the ball
over 20 times while the Dutch
themselves had only 12 miscues.
The Dutch were playing their
second game without their star
The Ottawa county tubercucenter Mike Riksen, who will
losis society,a divisionof the
probably be out for the season,
TB, Health and Emphysema ar'- that hurt their chances of
Society of West Michigan, aims
upsetting the Tigers especially
to promote better respiratory
on the all importantrebound
health through use of local
department.
monies made availableby the
Muskegon Heights recorded
sale of local Christmas seals.
its best shooting percentage of
Approximately $11,000 has
the season, a blistering 61 per
been collected, all of which will
cent average on 34 of 56 atbe used for Ottawa County tempts from the field. The
programs,the group said.
Dutch were good on 24 of

53

tries for 45 per cent.

contact Mrs. Reyes at 109 Ani-

Latin

'

Moses volunlar.vact>on center in Hol- Haven" from" Joseph

and
ashamed
of in losing to those guys,"
did a great job

they have nothingto be

(Sentinelphoto)

mg

General chairmen for

now 5-10.
VOur guys

TB Group Plans
Series of X-Rays

Lakeview School

80-

54 Friday while Heights turned
back Muskegon Catholic, 93-85
to go along with its win over
Holland, that should lift them
back to the top of the rankings.
The Heights’ win gives them
an overall 13-2 mark while the
Dutch of Coach Don Piersma are

Tony Smith canned the first of
his 24 points for the Tigers at
the outset and Jed De Boer
countered for Holland. A rebound basket by Jim Lorence
put the Dutch on top for the first
time, 5-4. However, the Tigers
held a slim 22-20 first period

American line Ave.

Shappee":^5' «obert HaraPson'Rol’-Knr-;atv/

New members who joined the
month were Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Aleman, Jose

P|anc

^

Society this

^

and all the prophets, He excustody of two* children lo ! * Also Included the the Mes
pounded
unto
them in all the The NCVA,
r— - .......
- w.v.„
NCVA. a non - profit ,and
,
Aleman, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
dames Philip Toppen. Bruce
Cv/on4.c Carus, Ramona Leon, Jose
scriptures the things concer- ! corporation establishedunder P,dinunning Himself"— namely the suf- 1 the guidance of President Nix- Mary Raskiewicz of Grand Van Nuil, Gary Smith, Roder- '^f^^'-ICll
Pardo, Garciela Ramirez, Ofelia
| on’s Cabinet Committee of Vol- Haven from T- ARaskiewicz.ick Graham, James Knister,
bulge.
productivitysince 1930. We are fering Messiah.
del Risco, and Caridad Rojas.
When thev came to Emmaus untary Action in February, Custody of six childrento plain- William Boyer, Henry Heter- The Latin American Society
quite sure that the facts will
Mrs. Torivio Fierro donated Steve Shinabargerfaked out
bring. Herbert Jennings, Bill of Holland, held its monthly
Ed Hardy for two points to
show that productivity has de- the Stranger "made as though 1970, found that Holland,be- 1 tiffa
pair of cushions which were
cause of its extensivevolun- 1 Karen Busman of Grand Penna, Lee Wenke, William meeting Sunday in the Civic
clined. And no businesscan He would have gone further”
awarded
at
the
meeting. The put the Dutch on top, 24-22 with
....... ...........
Him teer activities,its dedication Haven from Fred Busman. Cus- Bopf. Ralph Ockerse, Stafford Center with about 60 persons at- next Latin American Society 6:13 left in the second quarter.
long endure with that kind of but the two constrained
"and
He
went
in to tarry with to self help and its willingness tody of two children to plain- Keigen, Lee Garvelink. Don- tending. President Tino Reyes
record.
meeting is scheduled for As it turned out, it was the last
ald Kingsley, David Lake, turned the meeting over to the
the Stranger fo provide support for communWhat is perhaps even more them.”
March 19, at 2 p.m. in the Civic time that Holland led in the
"took bread and blessed it, and ity activities, was qualified to
William Gerkin, Donald Rohlck. new Board of Directors for the
game.
appalling could be the lack of
Center. The Speaker will be
William Bopf is serving as 1972-73 season. New officers are
break
and
gave
to them” as- receive a grant award. The
The Dutch did only trail by
knowledge by deans and faculRoberto Martinez from the Desuming the role of a host. proposal for the creation of the C.
clean - up chairman for the Domingo Ramirez Sr., presitwo points, 32-30 late in the
ties that this is the case. And
partment
Environmental
dent; Ignacio Ramos, vice
event.
While eating, the two recogni- Holland VoluntaryAction Bufirst half but two straightturnas long as our schools of eduHealth.
president; Miss Olga Santaand He vanished out of their reau has received the endorseIncluded
in
the
different
overs gave the Tigers four
in
Rest
cation at the higher level are
sight” and then they talked ment of the Holland City Counbooths are the country store, Maria, secretary;Ricardo
points and a 36-30 margin at
dominated as to program by
about their burning hearts.
cil and various other groups
wishing well, treasure chest. ^an^a^ar'a» treasurer; and
the intermission.
ZEELAND
—
Cornelius
Westhose who don’t have to raise
The two hurried back to in the community and will be trate, 92, of route 3. Holland balloon man, golf game and Juan Gamez, assistanttreasurThe Tigers outscored the
the money for operatingexer.
Jerusalem to the place where directedby John E. Pinker- (Bentheim) died in a local rest fish throw.
Dutch. 23-19 in the third stanza
penses, we can expect little
the 11 were meeting and there man
to hold a 59-49 advantagewith
poster contest for Fun After each officer introduced
home Sunday where he had
change.
eight minutes to play.
cfA]f7 nilf :» -in thejv lold their experienceThe purpose of the bureau been a patient for two months. Night was held with Paul himself, the president introducper cent.
Higher educationis one of
the areas in America that has
shown very little increase in

i

Qnpr.^

.

‘

LVCIIIo

Then

Westrate, 92

of

Home

Dies

Van Zoeren

A

^

,

Funeral Held

,

ed Alfredo Gonzales, who

Baskets by Ron Israels and
member of Benth- Cook placing first and Rusty
employed
as
an
assistant aide
Dave
Brownson cut the Tigers’
Miller
second.
Honorable
meneim
Reformed
Church
and
had
a."d “halh aPPear!'d '° 'vh« *ant '» become active in
stood, and he was speaking, Simon.”
Now we
lead to three points, 67-64, as it
a volunteer capacity in find- been a farmer in the area all of tion was given to Brenda
City Manager and spoke
especially to private coileges" walk with" Jesus’ for C He fives ing the opportunity most satisabout the job and duties of the
his fife.
Funeral services for Mrs. G. looke<1 bke the Dutch might pull
Wys and David Fik.
"some of you won’t be around' Tell the good news!
City Manager. Mr. Gonzales John Van Zoeren, 85. of 141 oR a shocking upset. The Tigfactory to them and to t h e
Surviving are three sons, Two Cars Collide
here in the next couple of years
agency. It will also serve as a Marinus of Zeeland, Chris of
East 26th St., who died Satur- ers weren’t to be denied,as they
—your college won't exist.”
i
resource on volunteerismto Bentheim and Matthew of Zeeday morning were held at continued to run their fast
the agencies and organizations land; two daughters, Mrs. Har1:30 p.m. Tuesday from the No- break 10 perfection and that was
which either use or furnish vey (Frances)Eding and Mrs. the car he was driving-and one
tier-Ver Lee-Langelandfuneral old ball game,
Mrs.
ship to register to vote in the home with the Rev. Glen O. ' Tbe Tigers’ biggestlead of the
volunteers.
Julius (Henrietta) Heck, both
High School
operated by James Dale Meyer,
primary electionswhich will be Peterman and the Rev. William nigbt was at :6-64 and the final
The
Voluntary
Action
Bureau
of
Bentheim;
16
grandchildren;
37, of 588 Lake Ave., collided
Dies at
held on May 16. After his C. Hillegonds officiating.
score, as the Dutch were decan
assist
such
groups
in
im^vvo
great-grandchildren
and
To Give
Monday at 8:20 p.m. at River
speech,
Mr.
Gonzales
answered
termined to notch a win in their
Active
in
local
social
circles,
proving their existing volun- and severalnieces and nephews. Ave. and Eighth St. Westerhoff
Mrs. Pearl Bollman. 89. who
questions.
home finale.
This
evening
the
E.
E.
Fell teer activities,can give
Mrs.
Van
Zoeren
was
a
memwas
treated
at
Holland
Hospital
made her home with her daughSeniors playing their last
The revision of the Latin
j d-i u u
and released.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I Freshman Band and the Hol- in developing new opportunities
game for the Dutch were Shinand will exist as a resource to ^veside Kites Held
American Society’s by-laws
A. L. Couture, 505 West 30th St., land High School Concert Band,,
* r ^
---t *
abarger,Lorence, Brownson, Vic
was discussed and a committee
Joanne Kolean Feted
Amaya, Randy Kuipers. Riksen
was
appointed to study the pre*“"•
On Sixth Birthday
and Hue Simpson.
sent by-laws. Those appointed
ing illness.
The 6’2" De Boer, who susto this committee were Mrs.
A birthday party Saturday Raraona
Rebecca Rive‘ra“tained a nose bleed earlier in
afternoon honoring Jnannc Ko- Sandy Mendez Nereida L|uria
the second half, and Brownson
She was the widow of Thomas
! ilon _H0USC« 166 East
.
lean on her sixth birthday was a„ Tino Reyes
each turned in sparkling per. . ,,
Bollman who died in
Opening the program will be!?”t P‘nkerJian said- adding Hospi^af Friday^ Arra^gernems given by her mother, Mrs.; ... c ,
formances for Holland. The two
Miss SantaMaria,who is the
Surviving are the daughter the E E. Fell Ninth
mediate vo unteer op- are by chappdl Funeral Home Terr>' Kolean’
wno is me
registered45 of Holland’s66 total score. De Boer had 23 while
and several nieces and nephews Band. They will perform the
rltunitv0’^?! Survivin
d ugMe ! Carry
n Tie ta Q
C^nt^'re'
Brownson added 21.
"Brighton Beach
West of St. Louis. Mo.; Games were played with! norted on the Tinal nl^
High jumping Smith led the
Funeral Rites Held
William Latham, "Symphonic jc,
three sons' Willie and J- B. °f PArlZes nwon by p a
fhe event The contest
is
Overture” bv Charles Carter
, u u Pr?babll0n depart- St L
d L
f
Amy Donegan and Rhonda
,
15
Tigers with 24 counters while
For Boeve Infant Son
arxl "Little English Suite’’^
and 25 grandchUdre/
Graham. Cake and ice cream °gPn ^
r
6’5” junior center A] McGlothin, the only underclassmanin
Friends may meet the family were
Funeral services were held Claire Grundman. Th e first Inices P rtmCnt °f
the starUng lineup for Heights
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Others attending were Mi- ?98and 21 at 7 p.m.
n
in thi
Monday at 11 a.m. at the Dyk- half of the program will close;
I the funeral
chelle Cramer, Julie
chipped in with 13.
stra Funeral Chapel for Michael with the "Port 25” march
Lincoln School gym. Judges for
Mrs. Lorcna Knight of Grand
Tarri Jurries,Kathy Nelson,
An even taller Muskegon
Allan Boeve. two-day-old son Howard
the preliminary contestare BurHeights reserve squad smashed
Performing in the second RaPids’ vice President of the The Holland Junior Welfare Cindy Schreur. Eleanor Wemus, ton Kliensmith, Mrs. Clarence
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Boeve
the Little Dutch, 74-48.
of 194 Lizbeth Dr. The child half of the program the Hol-i Nnchigan
will League will present its puppet Dannette Poet and Joanne’s Becker, Dr. Vernon Boersma,
Tim Boeve and Frank Miller
was born Thursday in Holland land High School Band win1 8lve a sehod of instructiondur- show "Hansel and Gretel" at sister. Julie.
Mrs. Marion Stryker and Jud
paced Holland in scoring with
Hospital and died Saturday. open with the Intrada to "So- II!8.,h,erjieeting of Erutba Reb- tbe Zeeland Public Library, Unable to attend was Wendy Scholten. Judges for the final
16 and 14 points in that order.
Surviving in addition to his cond Symphony For Band"
Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturdayat 10:30 a.m. ___________Howard.
contest are Eric Elliott, William
Mrs. G. John Van Zoeren
A1 Norman had 17 for the winDutton. Juan Salazaar, Dr.
parents are two sisters, Julia Frank Erickson.
ners.
Charles Powell and A. I. Sear- ber of Hope Reformed Church,
and Debbie; his maternal grand- "Court Festival” by William
The Dutch close the season
its
Women’s
Guild
and
Guild
les. An orientationmeeting for
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Latham, "Australian Up-CounCircle
4. .She was a long time Friday at Mona Shores.
the judges has been set for
Mynck of Holland; his paternal try Tune" by Percy Grainger
Holland (66)
April 12, at 8 p.m. in the Her- member of the Garden Club
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. arki "Prelude and Fugue in F
and
the
Woman’s
Literary
Club,
FG FT PF TP
rick Public Library.
William M. Boeve of Holland; Minor” by Houston Bright will
...10 3
serving on the sewing commit- De Boer, f
3 23
his maternal great-grandpar- f„ilow.closing the conccrt wU|j
A style show has been plan... 2
6
2
3
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry be the "FoundationMarch" by
ned in an effort to raise funds
... 2
5
Kleeves of Holland, and several
Goldraan
for the queen contest for March
9
... 3
3
3
uncles and aunts.
10 at 7 p.m., in the Lincoln
... 6
9
21
ness, she had entertained sevSchool gym. There will be no
...
0
2
eral groups in her home shortly Amaya, c
1
admission for the style show,
Three Births Are Listed
Christ Memorial Guild
before her death.
however, donations will be acIn Holland, Zeeland
..24 18 12 66
Sings for Residents
Born Caroline E. Fehsel in Totals
cepted. Miss SantaMariais
Heights (78)
ago, she came to Holland
chairman of the style show, asThree boys were born in Hoi- About 30 women of the Christ
FG PT PF TP
1926 and was married to
sisted by Mrs. George Garcia
land and Zeeland Hospitals. Memorial Church Guild for
.. 10 4
2 24
henry G. Carley, local ousinessand Miss Maria Torres. Letters
Born Wednesday in Holland Christian Service met Monday
... 5 0 3 10
man who died in 1958. In 1960
about the event were sent to the
Hospital was a son to Mr. and evening at Birchwood Manor for
.... 6
she was married to Dr. G. John McGlothin,
2 13
various woman’s service clubs
Mrs. Jimmy Moore, 288 West an evening of singing for the
.... 2
2
6
Van Zoeren, local retired in- Turner, g
3
in the Hollond area.
17th
residentsthere. The group also
.. 3
0
6
dustrial chemist. When Dr. Hardy, g
3
Mrs. Lupita reported on the Van Zoeren’s gift made possible
Born Tuesday in Zeeland Hos. "ent ta R^aven to sing bef . 3
2
8
1
Latin American Fiesta which the constructionof a new library
pital was a son, Timothy Lee,,
t0
church for.
.... 4
8
0
0

i
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One

One Girl Born
Holland, Zeeland
Boy,

In
Holland and Zeeland reported
two babies born Tuesday.
Bora in Holland Hospital was
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Haglund, 337 East 5th St.
Bora In Zeeland Hospital was
« daughter,Virginia Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Darrow Meeusen,
240 West Ninth St., HoUaud.

May 6 in the Civic at Hope College,Mrs. Van Washington, ... 1 1 0 3
Center beginning at 9 a.m. and Zoeren made an additional
running all day. Jose Lara and grant for the "Carley Room” Totals
10 14 78
Jacobo Trevino are in charge of in memory of Mr. Carley.
the talent program, while Mrs.
Besides Dr. Van Zoeren, she Graveside Rites Set
Petra Leos is taking charge of is survived by a son and daughFor Neil Post Infant
a special march to be perform- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ed by girls ages 12 to 16. Char- H. Carley;
granddaughter,
ZEELAND
Timothy Neil
les Borgies, who was a dancer, Susan, and nephews and nieces.
Post, infant son of Mr. and
will lead a group which will
Friends and relatives may Mrs. NeH Post of route 1,
present several numbers from meet the family tonight from
waylaod, was dead at birth in
various Latin American coun- 7 to 9 p.m. at the Notier-Ver
FYiday^
Gomniunity Hospital
tries. Mr. Borgies practices Lee-Langelandchapel.
every other night with his group
Surviving in addition to his
in the WashingtonSchool gym.
Cash Slaghuis,who is retiring Parents afe
sister, Mrs.
Those wishing information after 12 years with the city Jerry Ter Avest of Byron Genabout any of the events which engineer’s department, was
ter and five brothers, Gary,
are sponsored by the Latin guest of honor at a coffee today Douglas, Randy, Ricky and
American Society are asked to in City Hall.
Steven, all at home.
will be held

m®etulg whl1ch

Kleinheksel,Mrs. James Crozier
Jr. and Mrs. Ed Lamse were
hostessesfor the evening. A recreation period followed.

a

Car Slides Into Pole
ZEELAND — A car operated
south along Church St. by
Christian Bernard De Witt, 74

CONGRATULATIONS! - Mr. and

of 366 North Colonial,slid into
a utility pole 85 feet north of
Main St. Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
He was not reported injured.

Harvey Kragt of Holland were congratulated by Rep. Melvin De Stigter (left) in
Lansing on Kragt's being chosen Driver of
the Month for June of 1971 by the Michigan

mm
Mrs.

Trucking Association. Rep. De Stigter, Sen.
Gary Byker and the Kragts were in Lansing
for the Feb. 15 MTA Driver of the Year
banquet.
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Cpt. H. Wildschut

Engagements Announced

2nd All-Time

Home From

Lujan-Silva Nuptial

Viet

Are Solemnized Saturday

Hope Scorer
Hope College kept its chances for a winning basketball
season alive Saturday night in
Civic Center, defeating Albion

Victory put Coach Russ DeVette’s team within one game
of a .500 record. The Dutchmen
stand 9-10 overall and need victories in at least two of their
three games to avoid a losing
record.
Hope has had only three losing campaigns in the last 19
seasons under DeVette.
Saturday’s victory gave Hope
a 5-5 MIAA record and avenged
an earlier 93-82 loss to the Albion Britons.
The contest also marked another milestone for senior guard
Dan Shinabarger, who became

Miss Kathryn

Miss Sharon Siebelink

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

of Morro Bay, Calif., announce

Siebe
of

Da-^

from

California Polytechnical

College and is a licensed diet-

ket through the first 20 minutes.
Snoap’s total gives the senior
forward 962 career points and
places him within site of the
milestone1,000. Snoap would
become the 10th player in Hope
history to accomplishthe fete.
The victory wasn’t decided until the final 68 seconds of play
when junior guard Lee Brandsma sank a basket and then
added two free throws.

ician.
|

Mr. DeNeff received

his

Bachelor of Arts degree in
philosophy from the University
of Michigan and will receive
his Masters degree in elementary educationfrom the University of Utah at Salt Lake
City, in August.
The couple is planning a June

wedding in

tw
ZmKm

h.

California.

i
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DOUBLE

4

FAKE — Jed De Boer (42) of Holland, who played

one of his

games ever

a losing cause
the Fieldhouse against Muskegon Heights

finest basketball

Saturday night in

in

Miss Linda Kay Van

Noord

14th.

Fogg, 84 West
The bride wore a gown of her Cathy Daad served. The couple
Born in Holland Friday was own design which was made by left for a wedding trip to northNoord of Battle Creek announce a son. Daniel Lee, to Mr. and her mother of satin peau de soie ern Michiganand will reside at
Mrs. Jerry Assink, 138 Eleme- having an empire waist, vie- 15415 Riley St.
the engagement of their daughda St ’ Hol,and’ and born Sat* torian collar and bishop sleeves The groom is employed at
ter, Linda Kay, to James Cal- 1 urday was a daughter. Lori with the bodice front trimmed Silva’s BlueberryPlantation in
vin Schippers, son of Mr. and
Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan in alencon lace and imported Fruitport.
Mrs. Gerald Schippers, 1 Jekel, 555 Huizenga St., Zee- asares of pearl. The skirt was
East 33rd St.
Miss Van Noord is a graduSunday were a
^°^and, Zeeland Lisf
ate of Calvin College and is Eric Todd, to Mr. and Mrs. with chapel train. An open ' "ree virls, I nree boys
currently teachingat Holland
Bernie Johnson, route 3, Hol- camclot cap trimmed m orange , Hol|and a„d Zee|and Hospi.
Christian Junior High School.
land; a daughter, Patricia
Her fiance, a graduate of
e v, Ttin
tiave reported six babies
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald crystal held her fingertipveil
Dordt College, is associated
„ i, 6 , P w
Born Thursday in Holland
Stepka, 235 168th Ave., and a
i g a ,VC1bW^h were a son, Michael Allen, to
with his father in insurance
daughter, Julie Ann, to Mr.
and securities.
A
is p.a,|lMrsiidCut Van
Or., , daughter!
Dr. and Mrs. A. Glenn Van

Z

uses a double fake on this play to score two of his 23 points.

Jim Washington (55) of the Tigers tried hard to stop the
basket but it was all in vain. Muskegon Heights won, 78-66.
(Sentinelphoto)

ZZirZ
1

7

Miss Thelma Schutte

Mr. and Mrs. Jay

/Zn a ? am
t
N^.i^pe^be^

^

“wedding

Schutte. ned

ea™at“ni “"d Baby s breath Dennjs v/n Wiereni ,^3 Semi.
her maid of honor the j nole Dr . a daugh,eri Me]issa
James Casemier, 39 Campbell I br,de chose her sister,Maria ;Ana t0 Mr and Mrs Dougias
St.; and a son, Craig Joseph.i a sdya. wb» .wore a gown of Cooki 37 Eas, 22nd s, . and a
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Theodore,
whde br dal satin with empire; Mjdiad William, to Mr.

1 Born

route 1, Hudsonville, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Thelma, to Robert Driesenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Driesenga, route 2,
Zeeland.
! A Sept. 29 wedding is being
; planned.

into a
fouled

6-2 junior missed the free
throw with Albion’s .lay Brown
grabbing the rebound. Hope

Eunice Aid

Lares de Ortega, the bride's Skids Onto Lawn
36th annua1 Washington sister-in-law. who presented the A car operated west along
Fellowship Supper, sponsored lazo; and Mrs. Christine Trav- South Shore Dr. by Floyd Koopby the Eunice Aid Christian is de Silva, another sister-in- man, 63, of 557 Bay Ave., went
School Society, was attended law of the bride, who presentedout of control and crossed the
by
than 1,000 guests the arras. The bride's niece, roadway,coming to rest on the
Thursday night, in the Holland Mindy Silva, was flowei girl and front lawn of a residence at
wore a white gown of bridal 1010 South Shore Dr. 40 feet
Christian High School Gym.
| east of Goldenrod Ave. Saturday
Mrs. G. De Haan, president
Attending the groom were at 6:02 p.m.
of the Society, welcomed the

satin.

„
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ALBION

1

23

NOW SECOND —

3

14

lege goes high in the air to notch two of his 23 points

4

3

12

1

1

23

against Albion College Saturday evening in the Civic
Center. Shinabargermoved into second place in the alltime scoring derby at Hope with 1,751 career points. Bill
Morris (55) of the Britons ducks away on the play. Hope
defeated the Britons,
(Sentinel photo)

Brown, f

........ 5

Clement, f ..... . 8

Morris, c ..... It
Huffman, g .... . 6
Engelman, g ... . 7
Solomon, f .... 0
Rankin, g ...... . 1

ft

ft

10

1

5

17

2

3

24

5

2

17

1

3

15

1

2

1

0

1

2

Totals ......... 38 10 16 86

Dan Shinabarger(10) of Hope

Col-

SetMillage Vote

A special meeting of the
Holland Board of Educationis
scheduled at 4 p.m. Friday in
the administration building on
West 16th St. to select a date
for a vote on school district
operating millage and to determine the amount of millage to
be requested.
Last year, voters approved
a 5.75 millage for one year.

1

re-

-

!

1

NEW PLAN
MAKES THE MONEY

i

89-86.

Program on

Scouting

*^

50 East 21st St.

Marriage Licenses

Weersing.
.. .

ScoutmasterClark
0t!f T*’
c
„
,
. , , 0 .
Lance Nelson, 30, Spring
Eagle Scout John Scholten and;Lakei and Diane E
3*

c

Hardenberg.

treasurer.

by

meeting.
Boone.

auto.

•

Second Class Scout Ronald Dal- Grand Haven; Lambert Vander
man were guests of the Hol- Zwaag, 44, and Bonnie Bazany,
land Kiwanis Club Monday 24, Grand Haven; Clinton
night at the weekly meeting Meyering, 22, and Sandra Faey
held at Hotel Warm Friend. De Koster, 22, Holland; Thomas
Merit badge requirements^. Hofstra, 19, Wyoming City,
and various scouting activities and Edna Huizenga, 20, Holwere related by the three land; John Puff, 21, Grand
guests. Introductionswere made , Haven, and Kristy Berg, 17
by program chairman Marty! Spring Lake; Frank Lamberts,
28, and Melva Shonamon, 23,
At a special election Daniel Holland; Danny Midkiff,22,
Vander Werf Jr. was elected Spring Lake, and Raelynn Midclub
kiff, 24, Grand Haven.
The invocation was given
Jack A. Machiela, 19, and
Kenneth Beelen and club presi- Phyllis Jean Vredeveld, 20, Zeedent Chester Smith presided land; Bernard J. Kole, 46, and
at the
Joyce Elaine Wadsworth, 44,
Guests were the Rev. Mar- Holland; Allen Jay Rotman,
lin Vander Wilt, Ronald Stepa- 19, Allendale, and Jeanne Lesnek and Gordon
lie Nyeholt, 19, Hudsonville.

YOU SAVE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

(

Hats Off!
THE BIG
THE
Miss Margaret Anne

If

you are self-employed,

this

unique State Farm

retirement plan offers interestingtax advantages.

Every dollar you put into the plan, up

late tax-free,and you can take your money out
on retirement.You decide what -amount you want
to put aside, and make payments whatever time of
year is most convenient. I d like to prepare a specific proposalfor you. No obligation,of course.
Give me a call:

STATE FARM MUTUAL

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

GOODFEILOWS

FOUNDATION and The

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

HOLLAND EXCHANGE CLUB

Men

Dr. and Mrs. John F. Moore
of St. Johnsbury, VC, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Margaret Anne, to Jack
W. Lamar, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Lamar of Holland
Miss Moore is a graduateof
St. Mary’s Hospital for Children in Bayside, Long Island,
N.Y., and is employed through
Ventura Plains Nurses Registry in Oxnard, Calif. Mr.

Lamar

Is serving in the/^J.S Naval
Seabees stationedffn Guam.

to a speci-

fied limit, is tax deductible,your earnings accumu-

Moore

i

School Board Will

|

Geest, 1362 Waukazoo
Mrs. Douglas Beyer, route i, Struck From Behind
and Albert Schorle. Fennville. Vehicles driven bv Fav
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Imogene Key, 50, of 31 East
Douglas ook, 37 East 22nd j 17th St., and Dennis Lee Synder,
St.; Michael Lewis 130 West 29. of 29 East 22nd St., collided
33rd St Mrs Carl Poest and Thursday at 4:46 p.m. at Waslibaby, Zeeland: Mrs. Dennis ington Ave. and 32nd St. Police
Van Wieren and baby, 1403 said the Snyder car was stopSeminole Dr.; Mrs. William ped for a signal light while
Vanderwal!and baby, 977 Col- northbound on Washington when
lege Ave., and MargaretYskes, struck from behind by the Key

(86)

B FT PF TP

Dr.;

De

4

89

1

L. Kooienga, Hudsonville;Henry with prayer.

PF TP

10

;

v

i

5

17

provided

Paul Vander Meulen, 247 i '"g was directed by John
gram. Mr. Jager is a Vietnam ^cst 3j\rd St., Quintin Note- P®;
. ....
boom, Hudsonville; Mrs. Rene Sidney Voungsma of Calvin
veteran and is employed in
Boullion, 6243 Woodcliff; Mrs. College was guest speaker for
Holland.
Donald Dokter, 111 East 24th the evening.
An Aug. 25 wedding is being St.; Steve Boneburg, 190 West Following the closing remarks
planned.
Ninth St.; AUon J. Harrington, b.v Mr. Mulder, the Rev. E.
,291 North 160th Ave.; Susan L. ;L°s of Third Christian Reform| De Neff, 52 Birchwood; Diane ^
Church of Zeeland, closed
in the Fennville Migrant Pro-

(89)

36

was

The

Hospital Notes

season includinga 98-70 setback
to the Dutchmen on Jan. 29.

.........

Dinner music

de-

by organist,Miss Karen Bonzelaar.
offering received
amounted to more than $1,000

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey
of route 5, Allegan, announce
Admitted to Holland Hospital and was donated to debt
the engagement of their daughMonday were Paul Tebo, 348 duction.
ter, Janice N. to Lee A. Jag-

seasons Wednesday when the
Dutchmen travel to Lake Forest,
111. for a non-league game. Lake
Forest had lost 21 in-a-row this

Totals

Rd.

382 Roost
Miss Janice N. Coffey

advantagein reboundsas Wolters grabbed 11.
Hope sank 36 of 68 attempts
for 51 per cent while the Britons made 38 of 80 tries for 47
per cent.
Hope will seek to reach the
.500 mark for the first time this

2

„ n

,1

Brandsma ended with 15
points while Jack Hankamp
added 14 and Tom Wolters, 12.
The Dutchmen owned a 43-37

15

,

Cathy, to Guy
0lwa[d;1son ? formed Church led opening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard. V0tj0ns.

baskets than the winning Dutchmen (38-36), but Hope connected
on 17 of 19 free throws.

0

Miss Cathy Knoll

„
group and introduced Paul MulMrs‘ James ".Knoll, (jer as master of ceremonies.
694 Whitman, anounce the cn- ; The Rev. Kermit Rietsma, pasgagement of their daughter, j (or 0f Maranatha Christian Re-

The losers made two more

2

__

4573 17th St., Dorr.

re-

more

guard made both ends of a oneand - one opportunity putting
Hope ahead by three points. Albion’s last shot of the game
failed as the Hope players stood
back to avoid a foul.

0

who presented the
membrance book; Mrs. Eve
bride,

The

Brandsma was again fouled.
This time the sharpshooting

3

K

'H1 m

;

Has
Annual Supper

It took nine seconds before

1

m

whS.,n jM_brneS S!StCr'Holland, and a son, Douglas
Ih0CTn
lth.e P ?W.S' uan: Jay. to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Huff,
ita Silva, also a sister of the

Society

of the ball.

.

T

51

Shinabarger did with 21 seconds
remaining. The Briton’s Rick
Engelman sank the free throw
to make the score 87-86, but the
Dutchmen again had possession

1

Ave.
J

and Mrs. William Vandcrwall,
Co|, Ave
Saturday in Zeeland hne and red satin ribbon trim.
She earned a single white mum( Bor„ |hursday
Hospital was a son, Christopher
in Zeeland
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
a daughter,
>tWnShi° Hospital were',,
ed bonded crepe with whde she^a|
t0 Mr andbMrs
lace trim were the bridesmaids. Dua
Lind Lane,

DeVette’s instructions
during the timeout was to commit a backcourt foul which

r

Mrs.

Born

Coach

b

a daughter, I

Mr. and

i

360 4th

situation.

Snoap, f ....... 9
Hankamp, f .... . 5
Wolters, c ...... . 4
Shinabarger, g
11
Brandsma, g ... . 6
Howard, g ..... .

Monday were

Melissa Joy, to

called a timeout.
Up to this time the Dutchmen
had committed only nine fouls
keeping the Britons out of the

HOPE

aonjlS^^MK

“cm

with 32 seconds remaining. The

bonus free throw

Wedding vows were

Hos-am

out-of-bounds.

Brandsma was

(Cory'i Photognphyphoto)
solem- j Francisco Silva, brother of the
nized Saturday by Miss Felicia bride, as best man; Kenneth
Hospitals List
Silva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McMillan, Kevin Worstell and
the bride’s brothers, Richard,
! Felix Silva, 15415 Riley St., and
Leopoldo Lujan, son of Mr. and David and Daniel Silva as
groomsmen. The bride’s nephew,
Holland and Zeeland
LuJaD 01 Chihua- Richard Ortega Jr., was ringpdals reported nine b a b e s| ^ ri™,,
ceremony jn st bearer.
The newlyweds greeted guests
• ii i. .
. , , . Francis de Sales Church was
Born in Holland Hospital last perform by the Rev. Ted Koz- at a reception in Waukazoo
Wednesday was a son, Jaremy iowskj an(j music was provided School where the bridesmaids
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael by Mrs. Clarence Klamt.
and the Misses Sue Sawisky and

Holland, Zeeland
Nine Babies

11 of 16 attempts.
The lead see-sawed between
the teams three times before a
free throw by the Britons’ Bob
Solomon tied the score at 85-85
with 1:22 remaining.
Brandsma put the Dutchmen
ahead to stay 87-85 at 1:08 by
hitting a jump shot from the
free throw line. Hope regained
the basketball with 58 seconds
remaining when an Albion shot

The Dutchmen went

.

Mrs. leopoldo Lujan

a fast start

remaining. Briton center Bill
Morris, who is among the leading MIAA shooters, paced the
comeback scoring five of the
baskets. The 6-6 junior led all
scorers with 24 points sinking

. . ,

the Army in August of 1968 and
received the Silver Star, Bronze
Star, Purple Heart and Air Medal with Vietnamese Service ribbons while in there.
In Vietnam he piloted helicopter gun ships. He is a 1961 graduate of Holland High School and
1968 graduateof Hope College.

food service and management

Shinabarger scored 21 of his
points in the second half after
being limited to a single bas-

in the first half leading by as
many as 11 points. The Dutchmen made 52 per cent of their
attempts in pulling to a 46-37
intermissionlead.
Albion sank seven of nine attempts in a two minute span
to take a 78-77 lead with 4:15

.Henry Wildschut

e 2, Hamilton,an- cpi. Henry Wildschutis ex
the engagement of their daugh- nounce the engagement
; .
.. ,
ter, Kathryn Anne, to James their daughter, Sharon, to
!° T1,™ ?. aCtj.V? dU.1/
E. DeNeff of Salt Lake City, vid Grotenhuis,son of Mr. at Fort Ord, Calf., Feb. 28,
Utah, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Wallace Grotenhuis, upon his completion of his
6300 146th Ave.
month’s furlough from VietWilliam DeNeff, 327 West 18th
A fall wedding is being plan- nam.
St.
ned.
Wildschutis the son of Mr.
Miss Evans received her
and Mrs. Louis Wildschut, 149
Vander Veen Ave. He entered
Bachelor of Science degree in
link, r o u t

total to 1,751 to surpass former Hope great Paul Benes who
scored 1,741 points during the
late 50s.
Shinabarger and senior teammate Marty Snoap shared scoring honors with 23 points each.

stall until

Anne Evans

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Evans

the second higest scorer in
Hope history. The 6’ Holland
High product upped his career

went

Wk

W

v

0

College,89-86 behind a balanced
scoring attack.

Hope jumped off to

Vows

Two

"lot loti"

PHONES

and another one on the way

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

are providing Holland youngtters with a safe place to
play in the city. We salute our Goodfellowsand our

BOB

CHET

Exchange Club members for their donations to the
recreationdepartmentthat's making it all possible,

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Office*, Holland, Michigan

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANlrt

LIFE

Home

Office:

Bloomington. BthmiQ
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Cadet D. Mulder

Several

Awarded For

Holland Dunks
Big Reds, 73-32

His

Outstanding Work

Arraigned

Cadet Daniel M. Mulder, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Mul-

MUSKEGON

der, 761 Old Orchard Rd., has

In Court

High,

been named to the Superinten-

up

dent's List at the U.S. Air

The following have been ar
raigned in Holland District

Pool.

m
m

1

A *
\i

driving, $40 (trial).

John Edward Walje. 23, of 94
East Ninth St., disorderly-littering, $35; Olga Wehrly, 34, of
15528 Riley St., no operators’
license. $30; Diane L. Fugitt,

MEDAL WINNER —

21, of 349 College Ave., speeding, $30 (trial); Ronald Van
Kints, 19, of 2548 Prairie Ave.,
assured clear distance,$35, probation one month.

Lt. Cmdr. Robert W. Vender Lugt,

yard freestyle.

.

OTTAWA — Jolter scoring ace Larry
Smith (left) 'jams' with the Pioneers' rugged Sam Tiapula
in the kind of action that can be expected when the
Jolters clash head on with the Eagles in the West Ottawa
gym on Thursday,March 16
SLATED AT WEST

Navy Achievement
Commander Submarine

Medal for duty with the staff of
Force, U.S. PacificFleet Rear Admiral Draper L. Kauffman, Commandant Ninth Naval District and Commander
Noval Base Great Lakes, pins on the medal during a
recent inspection-awardsceremony at Great Lakes, III.

Carol Haisch, 26. Fennville,
driving while licensesuspended
to no operator's

Award

Roller

Derby

Slated

At

ing the honor accordedhim by
the academy superintendent.
He has also been selected for
the position of a group administrativeofficer with the rank
of Cadet Major.

;

(Scout Pack 3162,

w

j

Funeral Rites Set

place in the baekstroke
tition for the Dutch.

I

ForR.J.Fris, 62
ZEELAND — Funeral ser-

^«^wiux^
He

i.

Bunte (H), Paul (H), Navada

II

(M). Time :56.5.
400-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
(H), De Vries (H), Anderson
(M). Time 4:24.6.
100-yard backstroke: Wyckoff
(H). Rollins (M), Albers (H).

Eagle Scouts

A

vices for Raymond J. Fris, 62.
of Silver Lake (route i wears)

West Ottawa

I

Are Honored

is a 1968 graduate of West-

1

C'.fo

Scout Pack

ttltiJ of

Time

ern Michigan Christian High

Wood-

Over 50 Eagle Scouts of the

(H),

fluence of liquor,

S135.

Bennie Marshall. 32, of

out

ton

^

^

^

Vricsman

H'r and Hie Rev. Dirk

^

“q

^

hjs s|udjes a( obioPstale Unjvger.

206

East Main, Zeeland, driving
while licensesuspended, second
offense, committed,five days,

*\he

demanding

his

i„VMation. '

Performed lhc
During the supper clean

duties.

as.sis0

Subma^ ForVTgT

_ .8

_
“»«»rm inspection George
-

. ‘

np

.

^*

shown.

Berg

nf
!
^ v^
j

“Wild

1110(1

-caches

Man

.he

’ Nick Scooas 72*

fa

a
tS: d“Wh^?s

aEag,es ‘and

;

a

7.v
Pacific

.

7

i

k7'

bation six months and
tion.

Btlren!

restitu-

;

,^1^0 Ea^ Sj

^-sday

^

,rs'

rGcan ^Okma, 1 im Overway and Jerry RenkeThey have ma. Mr. and Mrs Jack Hav-

W^(,IP

.

ue , du

Tickets are now on

Jir

cajvin

cSur'ch and^wafa
inga were presented with a gift yvorld War II.
1

three children.

resti-

“

Sl,.™.

vSctm

,

^

^aVIv'.h°u^rvedas ,ieasur‘ three sons, Gerald of Holland.

-

/

r\

•

,

|

Hottem

rrO^rOm At

BGtoTQLjAAGGt

^
A

Sunda-V

,

_
A9G

Nvknmn

nA3‘
ZA
M

ence of liquor <l3v Beverlv the son8 service in ‘h^ir honor ,h«' meeting . of Xi Beta Tau AArc
(Z
30 Of 1572 Jerome
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
speeding $32- Ronnie MitU 19 Mrs- •,0^Phme Deckert will presided over the business meet- 1 hipp n4- A np
Richmond .^noTnsurance on be
for the Women s
U,eS ar
vehicle $25- Ion Ford ’8 la ''or,d Hay of Prayer in Vries- Reports were given by the co- 7FF,
..
Porte, itxl., improper start from

ZL

,ht*

“

S

«5

ing Day.„

I-

2TS,tr'addressMS ^'rM
carets dnv,:g.

rhurviu, in this

vom-

breakfasrwil^rMmih18 with

Tax

Collections

At 77 Per Cent

—

'

Robert Va?go.

TtmXi

Ghapier

is

m

April

^

ht>1(l

27.

Brta Tau ' Wedne^av^in'zJef'nHr"'

charge of

the

(>mt

'

.m

month

I

DIfoZ.
RUSK

'

six-

soilness.

*n the

Adnan

Mr!

and

v

-

G

hero

,

1

.....

u..

Chicago.

-

memento.

Age

,

—

!

She was a member of Third

Cub Scout Pock
Holds

Blue,

Gold

__

of Chita^

j

a
i

Ohio

^

ry

Maplewood Cub Scout P a c k !
3044 recentlyheld its annual ulCS
Blue and Gold Banquet at the

•
M

|j .

.

tazis&ijxi

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were James Allen Dek-

Mrs . Gordon Aalderink

Mrs. Blanche A. Scott, 81,

of

is

spending several days in Grand
Rapids in the home of her sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Witteveen while they
are on a trip to Florida.

formerly of Leland, and for the
past three years a patient at
a local rest home, died Friday
following an extended illness.
Surviving are two sons, Fred

Dennis Sargent entered BronGerard of Muskegon and William Gerard of Berkley; two son Hospital Kalamazoo Thursdaughters,Mrs. Jack (May) day where he underwent more
Shepard of Zeeland and Mrs. surgery on his left hand which
Norman 'Joan) Amelotte of was injured in a farm accident
Garden Grove, Calif.; 13 grand- a year ago.
children; five great-grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Terry Welters
dren and one brother, Joseph have moved from this area to
Holland. Mr. Wolters is operSchwarz of Leland.

Aaron Plummer has taken
possessionof the Shell gasoline

wv

Taiwan and Malaya.
Barbara Vnlkema and Linda

.

'

years

•

Lilac
5;

asttoixs

W

K Lee and
children of West Dundee

Mr. and Mrs.

wo

Ribbens provided special music I1L, were weekend guests of
on the flute, playing "I Love her parenLs, Mr. and Mrs
to Tell the Story” and “Minuet Stanley Young,
Petite.” Mrs. Joe Vander Wege
Guests in the home of (he
led in devotions from Isaiah and
Mr8' MaUhcw Walbt.
read the poem "God Knows tenVSunnd
ten Sunday were Mr. and Mrs

perfect

—‘I

Veurink

Holland.

S

i

s sr

and Mrs. Jack

at 81

Reformed Church Monday eve-

surifK:

“iM

A. Scott

l°c lhe Mack’S Landing
ning about her work in Amov, Sunshine Society Wednesday
Miss Pauline Byrd of Ganges
China as a missionary for the
Reformed Church in America. andn,Mr!,EdithBallar
of G,cnn
She also told of her work among
,h.® w?ekcnd in Batlle
refugees who spoke the Amoy
language in the Philippines. Uvef Wllh nCnd'S and rcla*

PaTheCubby award was present- followinga" we^iUn ^““fiorn
ed to Den 1 wh.ch had
Hungary he had Veen. WOl 136th Ave.. and Marcub and parent representatton. been a Holland resident for the cia Overweg 1516 South Shore
Two new members, Scott Hoek- ; past five years, coming from Dr.
man and Scott Goddard, were Detroit. Before his retirement Discharged Tuesday were
he was employed at Ford Motor Misty Beck. 596 Midway: Kregg
Awards were presented to to for 28
Deur. 190 West 26th St.; Brian
Keith Mulder, Don Cupery Surviving are four daughters. Fojtik. .344 Hoover Blvd.Chuck Kleis, John Lightfoot, Miss Anne Justin of Flint, Mrs. Robert Gonder 15237 Rilev St
. ~ ~
Tom Wassink, Gary Jacobs, Julius Helen) Bertalah of Hoi- Robert Guerrero II, 2499
CHAMPS — Hudsonville Unity won the
Kelly Drooger, Todd Johnson, and, Mrs. Edward Elizabeth) Ave.; Ren Koopman, route
4*C League basketball title this season with
Scott Minneman, Dave Me Latwinski of Southgate and Miss Michelle Nykamp, 68 East 28th 0 5-1 record. Members of the championship
Causlin, Troy Nienbuis,Larry
Webb and Mitcbel Morris.

welcomed.

B.

; at,on at the intersectionof
Miss Ruth Broekema spoke :o M-89 and Blue Star Memorial
the Pine Rest Circle No. 10 in Highway, from Dennis Sargent.
the Maple Avenue Christian Mrs. Joseph Skinner was

Ave.: George Tippett. 427 East
18th St.: Robert Nyhoff. Hamil-

us

MrS.

Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Hears Missionary Speak

Andrew Johnson. 401 Howard

nOSpitol

Mrs. Joseph Larsen of Ganges
announces the birth of a grandson. Jack Lynn Jr., born Feb.
9 in Holland Hospital, to Mr

ating a gas station north of Saugatuck.

ker. 4761 48th St,, route 3; Mrs.
Stanley Ayers, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ralph Krall. 622 West 22nd St.;

Bonquet John Justjn 93

luck lunch.

five

Hospital Notes

3044

live.

^ct^lSuccumbs
Grandville. L^rtsn
Her husband died about

A

sister.Mrs. Jennie Meyers, both

fl.om

'

Mrs.

daughters

quired.

Rapids.

cemetery.
Havpn

1

Holland.

'

!

'

hasOakland.

•M™,St ",tf"nvllla
Mrs. Stanley Young. Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldl and

"
cluding Mrs. Raymond Orze- spending
countlesshours re- The Ganges United Methodist
hoski of Saugatuck and a broth- searching the beginnings of the Youth Fellowship group enjoyed
er in
Grand Valley Council in Grand a sliding party Sunday afterFuneral services will be held
noon
to 5.;J0
at 11:30 a m. Saturday at St. David M. Hoogerhyde, council They met at the church with
Basil’s Catholic Church, South president,and William R. Kep-; sleds, skis etc Afterwards thev
Haven with burial in Lakeview hart, Scout Executive presented went to the home of Mr and
special recognition certificatesMrs. Richard Harringtonfor
Rosary will be recited Friday to each Eagle and the Eagle refreshments,
at 8 p.m. at the Frost Funeral in turn honored his sponsor by Sunday will be the beginning
Home, South
Hnmo
£nnth Haven
presentingto him a special of the Mission study on Africa
, Eagle Sponsor Certificate and at the Ganges United Methodist
key
Church from 4 to 6 p.m There
H. Holstege a Speaker
was the Rev. Arthur will be a filmstrip “Sing the
Freet, Pastor of the Plainwell Glory of Africa,” and a speakDies at
69
Presbyterian Church, who chal- er, ChristianNjimma of Nigeria
ZEELAND
Mrs. Henry lenged the Eagles to be of ser- who is a student at Hope Colvice and an asset to the com- lege. Following the program
(Bessie) Holstege, 69, of 301
West WashingtonAve., died munities where these young men there will be a fellowshippot-

,

Ham

Ihei

.

SOUTH HAVEN
Frank ! sPlnsori of. the. dinnerThe Eagle Class was named I vt.
'u *
Moritti, 62, a former Pullman
in honor of the late
f
S' “amibon Hibbert repreresident and former Allegan
County deputy sheriff was dead Iio!?!jCiL^™jWv°ii'!.aSf.P™S!ii anc|teMrsheLeeasfick, ^Irs6

ment.

Rime?

B*s car

Another Eagle Scout from|?^.n^d b^ Ar*€m*° GaRUas was

late Sunday in a local rest home
following several months’ ill-

t7M^

road

was badly damaged. The horse

Borculo Christian School Mo-

maintenancedepart-

path of his car
ct

0^.

depart-

Lear Sigler was one of

Hattem Surviving are her mother.
Harm .Maggie) Ver Seek
on the subject "The Verv ^s.
'T
iVldBK‘e\ver nct‘K
given bv^

Cnrrnmkc

rcem.

„

“

j

'Hennetta. Bauman of Grand
Rapids and two sisters-in-law,
Gernt (Helene)Boerman
and Mrs, dacob, .[Erances)
Boerman. boih ot Holland.

ANn

City Treasurer Jack
.
houts said collections
, j o/ — ? .. • 1
ago also stood at /7 pot
The fall tax here covers coun- vcpHn^-u
following
lone Hedrick.
ty taxes, delinquent tax and i||n(,vv
special assessments.
in
rhi.aon
Members attending the meetBorn
The Ottawa County Board of t() Holland in iwo ml vvork? werl liu‘ ^lesdames Phil
Commissioners took action ear- as a supervisor at' the fornv'- Aiams' H°n B^ch. Jack Bonzelier this week to extend the dog Armour Brothers Tanne.v Ma
DSddie* ...HamP80n'
license deadline from Feb 29
Hattem. Hedrick. Allen. Hento June 1. This does not cover Survivingare hi-- wiM (,riCu^' Paill Lambert. Dave
the Allegan county portion of Donna: two
'lght-()0t' Dave Ro8ers- Dick
Mrs. VanHaver. Vargo. Wenzel, and
Holland city and these dog own- Mae Marshall of
Muskegon Dan Williams.
ers should obtain licenses not Heights and Mrs. Ruth Inman
later than Feb. 29.
rabies of Roosevelt Park: three grand
vaccinationcertificate is re- children: 1ft great-grandchildren; a brother. Ray and a

i

Hope College biology

was

Sunday morning Miss Shirley years ago.
Survivingare one son, Dr.
Kuyers/ daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Kuyers will make Henry Holstege Jr. of Grand
nf QQ
iVlrs- Egbert Ku>ers
Rapids: one daughter, Mrs.
Ql Oj
Great. ' The lives of Budda
eeland: a slsteG Mrs. Dick public profession of faith.
(Dena) Pimmer of Zeeland;
The congregation receiveda Jerry (Hildegarde)Heerspink
Mohammed were reviewed
GRAND HAVEN
J
...v „ .mvi.iiK *>ui uc ucm ^ePs‘sler. Mrs. John (Gertie) short letter from Miss Nancy of Holland; 10 grandchildren;
Moyers. 84. of Roosevelt Park at ihe home of Mrs Llovd |;oeve <)f Zeeland and a step- : Bauwman telling about her one great-grandchild
and a
a former resident
Holland. Dunwiddie March 6. The
John H. Ver Beek of (work last month at Dayton brother, Bert Van Klompenberg
oiea at a nursing home
no hei less giR
r.;/.
— bv Mrs. r...
i
Inf Zeeland
was.....
won
Russ

Harry J. Meyers

of

Holland city tax collection,
through deadline Feb. J4 totaled $916,940.68 or 77 per cent
the levy of $1,190,953.45.

|
8
bBrK^
,

27-29.

-----

-

and

.

and and Mrs‘

jnto

ChippewaDistrict, Daryl Boerig- kll.,d'
ter of Troop 33, Hamilton
and rS- VVlll,am Adkin
unable to attend the dinner. °f. Gangecs have Purchased the
Home Furnace Divisionof!Cha*6 Spencer house on East

the

1tt • «
yriPC/ffljr/
-

ment.

oca, ions

Henry Boerman, 75
niPQ in HnQnifnl

and

«th St. south of 118th
response for the Eagles dur-|Ave- in Ganges Township.Robing the program. His sponsor f,rt was driving north on 64th
is Dr. Jerry Dusseau of the
when the horse ran from the

Frank Moritti, 62, Dies;
Former Allegan Deputy

"re his wife, Jessie. I

^e
this!
thej

member of Troop 44 ran
and also a member of
year's Eagle class gave

sale at died a year ago.

of

Mr

Mrs, Donald McGee of lh„ area
Endean, son of Dr. and was fortunate to escape injur:

37th St., a

|

years. Thomas John Baar, 17. | Lt. Cmdr. Vander Lugt enter
of 56/ Huizenga, Zeeland,in- e(j the actiVe Naval Service in
toxicated,
i
and reported to his preEdwin Morales, 21, of 245 1 sent assignment as Military Re
East Ninth St., driving while view Judge, last August,
each un,l, ihe next meeting. | (Minnie) Centers of Holland 1,fe- He was employed by
license suspended. 30 days;
March 20.
and Mrs. John F. (Henrietta) Hardie Jewelry Co. for 46 years
Julia Eggebeen,44. of 167 East
7
Vernay of Naples, Fla.; two before retirement. He was a
39th St., stop sign. $15; Joe
brothers-in-law,John Nyhof of veteran of World War I and a
GarveUnk. 71. of .54 West 48th r
Overisel and Frances Meiste of member of Providence Christian
St., assured clear distance.$15: 1 Carl Schermer was taken to Mrs. R.
Reformed Church.
sisters-in-law.
Walter Van Ry. 55. of 170 Hope nuiiaiiu
Holland iiu.-v^mai
Hospital iasi
last rrmav.
Friday.
» , Holland and
ohu three
mice aisiers-m-iaw,
He will undergo surgery this ^7lV6S
Mrs. Ben Bergman of Holland, Surviving are his wife,
Ave., careless driving. $15.
week.
Mrs. Henry Bergman of Hamil- Henrietta: two sons, Glenn and
James Wyant. 29. of 2008
ton and Mrs. Ruth Bergman of Gene, both of Holland:four
South Shore Dr., intoxicated.Mr. and Mrs. William Iimmer Xl
grandchildren: a brother.Harry
Kalamazoo
$40; five davs suspended; Llovd
house in the church
of Holland; two sisters.Mrs.
Schumacher. 31. of 537 Plas- basement last luesday.
^'s. Robert Hampson opened
John (Grace) Ten
man drivine under the influ- iDutch psalm was sung during her home Monday evening forlk
. .
„ Brink of

-$25.

Tim

I

West.

;

^

,

Mrs. Donald Endean of 109 West jies Sunday night when a horse

^

947 Kenwood. Dr.

sSe

probation six months and

J
and

nier-

Swiggen

Ganges
. M r

hi8hes‘ award in Scouting. The Robert McGce- son of

1

(Fleet.

trial.

Mge

Me

3:46.5.

M0Ser rep0rted that some 300
perSOns Part,c,Patedin the event
Wlt}lu sPecial recognition given
to the Eagles for earning the tt

tance program, and developed an(* a lilm on Cub scouting was |
Z7
key to their success. He’s un- (Judith) Abizaid of West Peaand
establisheda drug educaUlcb
U1
UZ
Steigenga, 31, of 2455 Sierra
doubtedly the team's best jam- body, Mass., and Mrs. William
Dr.. Zeeland, red lighl. $15: tion program within the Sub Awards chairman J. Duquette
(Rosemary) Juhl of Montague;
Robert Smickley, 20. of 328
proved to^be'
°and Mf^R^d ^S'^F^elbure ^nd Bcr^man- 62- of 327 Wes^Lak? ScoPas will get some jamming 16 grandchildren: his mother,
Maple Ave., speeding, $22
benefit lo the siaff md Sul) run molin' unlf
wood Blvd., Holland, died late he,P from Danny King, Ronnie Mrs. Rose Fris of Zeeland; a
(trial);Delwyn Mokma. route
of8 the3"
ihe Michigan Vet- Turbin and Rick
brother. Lambertus of Zeeland
1, assured clear distance, ac- m<,rme Force of the Pacific Zwaag, wolf. Gold arrow. I w 0
erans Facility.He had been in The gal point getters for the and fhree sisters. Mrs. Geneva
quitted at
Silver arrows: Mitch Streur,
ill health for about two years. I Birds will be Sandy Dorenberg Schuitemaof Grand Ledge,
James Arthur Brink. 23 of Vander Lugt is the son of Gold and Silver arrows; Doug
Born in Hamilton, the son of and Sue Wong, a pair of former Mrs- Doris Koopman and Mrs.
1890 Ottawa Beach Rd . care- Dr- an(i Mrs. William Vander Turkstra. Brian Cobble and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Berend Jolters who showed good speed Walter (Virginia)Alberson, both
less driving acquitted at trial; 958 Snu,h Shore Dr, and Steve Baldwin. Silver arrows.
of Holland. Another son, John R.
Bergman, he had been employed in the early going.

60 days suspended:Roger

(H),

las

meXr

wheeler.

Time

!

ful wheelers, women” citato cr^oreto^^ears^He
Ann Calvello.the game’s oldest a
active wheeler and Larry Smith. Weslevi? Church of Mea^s
a high scoring
.

standing and highly professionalof (.rare Reformed Church gave ; sjtv for his Master's decree

Lamb

(M). Time 1:09.8.
400-yard freestyle relay: Muskegon (Ritcheske. Olson, Bacheller. Jacobson), Holland (Paul,
Sundin, De Vries, J. Beedon).

Boosters.

was

Hamilton, driving under the in- recently awarded lor his

1:09.3.

100-yard breaststroke: Keen

s-rand

Ottawa

co™mi9sioned a second ijeuten-

1

1()o.yard freestyle: Vande

compe-

'"Bo";
Eagles and Jolters. The event is Ravl lih
ScoJut5 of Amerlca were honand buildl ored at the Annual Council
Nmth St. no operator s license.
LAKES; 111.
A si.le School held its Blue a n d 1 u^is^raduation from^e sponsored by the West
W1 be ,n Zeeland cemetery- Eagle Recognition inner at Cal$25; Ann Dornbos, 55, of 933 former Holland resident. Lieuto Cold Banquet Monday evening.| academy June 7 The academv Athletic
The Jolters have such
Fri?’ a forme1r Zeeland vin College, Monday, according
East 24th St., right of way. S10 ant Commander Robert William Th(.
,
witb is to^near Colorado Springs
fine and $15 costs susnended Vander Lugt, Judge Advocate
, ,,
min
(trial);Robert Turner? 50, General s Corps. C.S. Navy,
«»me by J. Mokma. cubmas- ,
^
^ ™eS0ofntileaS8araf
BU,lt'':» “'la^cutterSl Vtart

0,cX?Ro»«t 19

M

DaVe Sundin 100-yard butterfly:D. Beedon
points.
(H) Houting (H). Bond (M).

diVer,
tallied 216.55

Cadet Daniel M. Mulder

Former Woodside
School
'Given
^
U U D
UA||nn/J ynn
banquet
ofsEasl 0 Qna 0
GREAT
,b , „s
, .

pended; Glenn Meister.’ 24. of
17 West 10th St., leaving scene

meet. .top

Bruce Wyckoff posted first rpime 1-028

reduced

Navy

200-yard individual medley:
individualmedley, Vande Bunte (H), Wyckoff (H),
John Vande Bunte pulled the Rollins (M). Time 2:20.3.
aqua for first place with a 50-yard freestyle: Jacobson
2.20.3 docking He returned in (M)'j Becdon ,H) Kecn (H)the 100-yard freestyle to cap- Tjme 253
ture his second lop award in! Diving.'sundin (H), D. Sirathe
(ley, (M), E. Straley (M).
Coming off the boards in

In the

formerly from Holland, receives the

^

j

medley relay team, Mike AlResults in order of finish:
bers, John Lamb, Tim Houting.
200-yardmedley relay: Holand Dick Beedon clocked a land (Albers,Lamb, Houting. D.
1:58.4.
Beedon),Muskegon (Bacheller,
Senior Dave Ter Haar snatchMe Swiggen. Bond, Ritcheske).
ed two first places in the com- Time 1:58.4.
petition, scoring top honors in
200-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
i both distance events, the 200
(H), Olson (M), Vander Sluis
yard • freestyle and the 400- (H). Time 1:59.8.

.

Stanley £lair Eakins. 18,
Grand Rapids, minor transporting liquor, acquitted at trial;!
Kenneth L. Bouwman. 33. of
311 East Main. Zeeland, driving while license suspended,
committed 30 days. 60 days
suspended (trial); also careless

(or'/S^^to

its 10th victory of the sea-l honors jn a close batUe,

ning in the Muskegon Natator- will close the dual meet season
Tuesday,Feb. 29 at 6:30 p.m
. when they
Ihev host the
the Holla
Holland
The Dutch opened the meet in Christian Maroonk in the Holfirst place and proceeded to land Community Pool.
rack up a commanding lead as
The Dutch will also host the
they churned for all but two of Southwest MichiganSwim Conthe first places in the competi- ference Meet, Saturday, March
tion.
4 in the Holland Community
Swimming on the first place

Frank Bowen. 22.

Plainwell.
driving while license suspended,
also recklessdriving,three days
plus additional 20 days in default of $50 fine.

Holland, In the breaststroke competl-

-earn chaihedH*

ilim
' , ,

Cadet Mulder, a member of
the class of 72 was selected for
his outstanding achievementin
both academics and military
performance. He will be granted
special privileges and wear a
silver star and wreath designat-

Arnaldo Martinez. 28, of 328
Washington Blvd., violation of
probation (driving while ability impaired by liquor,second
offense), probation extended
for two years (trial); Jerry

-

son, dunking the Muskegon | The Dutch are now 10-7 in
Big Reds, 73-32 Tuesday eve- dual meet competition. They

Force Academy.

Court on varying charges:

—g

and Kim DeStigter. Standing: Dan
De Witt, Mike Kamps, Dean Van Vugt,
Scott Berens, Mark Veenstra, Chuck Aldrink, Doug De Vries, Barry Capel and Coach
Slager

Andy Ten

Harmsel.

(Sentinel photo)

Best”
James Schuitmanand daughter
Miss Dora Schermer accom- Jean of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs
panied the group in the closing ^hard Wa*k«tten and family
hymn and Miss Broekema
,ai!d Mr" Ari* Schuiu
closed with prayer. Refreshof Jenison
meats were served by Mrs. Mrs J. s. Chile receivw)
Frances Boerman and Mrs. G. word this week of the death f
De Haan from Providencea cousin's husband Dan u
Christian Reformed Church. Besley, a resident of I ,n.i^
assisted by Miss Schermer. the past SO
n ng

j
i

years
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PRESENTED WATCH — Miss Constance
Nienhuis was presentedwith a watch in
commemoration of her 25 years of service
with People's State Bank of Holland. A
party was held in her honor in the lobby of

EMBLEM CONTEST —

Karen Van Kampen (left) received
a $50 savings bond for her winning design in Holland's
125th Anniversary contest and Mrs. Dody Fredrickson
right) head of the art departmentat West Ottawa School,
displaysan Andrew Wyeth art book which was presented to
the school which the winner attends. Second and third
prizes of $25 savings bonds will be presentedto Charles
Ribbens and James Horger, both students at Christian High
(Sentinel photo)

the bank on Thursday afternoon. Pictured
(left to right) are L.C. Dalman, president,
Miss Nienhuis and Clarence Klaasen, chairman of the board.
(Essenberg Studio photo)

(

School.

Latin

Society Plans

Of
SPLASHY TREAT

—

The

students in the

Under the directionof Mrs. Dennis De Witt,
originated the idea, members of the
club picked the students up, took them
home, supervised the evening and provided

handicapped children's catechism classes
held Thursday evenings in Third Reformed
Church got a special treat last Friday evening as guests of the Third Reformed
Couples Club at Holland Community Pool.

Newcomers

Attend Dinner

who

refreshments.

It
!

all

|

the

was “Ladies Night Out”

;

Always Roor

Newcomers who attended
Turns, Hits Auto
club meeting Wednesday
A car operated by Beth

they were treated to a seafood
dinner. Tables, decoratedwith
red and white topiary arrange-

DeKleine, 16, of route 3, Zeeland,
attempteda right turn from a
left turn lane along Eighth St.
70 feet east of Columbia Ave.
Friday af 11:14 p.m. and collided with a car operated by
Rickey Wayne Kelch, 16, of 78
East 24th St. Both cars were
heading west along Eighth St.

ments, made by Mrs. James
Giles, Mrs. Richard Ordon and
Mrs. Dan Me Vicker, added a
In
festive note to the occasion and
later were given as prizes to
the Mesdames Clark Weersing,
Wayne Wyckoff, Jack Lalo,
About 3fi students are en- Leif Blodee, James Wheeler, Slides Into Auto
rolled in the handicappedchil- Joseph Williams, Lewis Metts,
A car operated by Elsa Jane
dren’s catechism classes held Lynn Smith, Richard O’Conner, Newman, 16, of 234 West 14th
Thursday evenings in Third Re- Warren Holcomb, and Mrs. St., heading north along Ottawa
Ave., and an auto driven by
fomed Church.
Tena Bos.
The classes, which meet from
Following dinner Mrs. Robert Louis Philip Panos, 61, of 119
7 to 8 p.m. with a social time Benningfield, president, intro- West 16th St., heading east on
following,are divided into two duced the First National Bank 17th St., collided Friday at 6:40
sections with group meetings guests, the Mesdames Lee p.m. Police said the Newman
during the first half and indi- Cilia, Armas Martti, William car was unable to stop on slipvidual meetings during the Harris, Robert Stevenson, Clif- pery pavements.
second half. Various volun- ford Davis, John Caldwell,
teers worn with each child on James Wheeler, Robcry Lyford, Marriage Licenses
a one-to-one basis presenting Thomas Bums, Joseph Roy Wil(Ottawa County)
lessons prepared and agreed liams, David Credo, Steve PeitWilliam F. Willits, 22, and
upon in advance.
sen, Merle Walker, James Bag- Linda Lou Van Gelderen,21,
Coordinators who work out by, Ted Fanson, Robert Buster, Holland.
lesson plans and work sheets
and teach the first half of the
session are Mrs. David Vender Well and Mrs. James Bultman. The volunteers are com-

For

More

Unique Plan

COUPLES CLUB MEMBER GIVES PAT MOLEWYK A LIFT

Mrs. William Garbow was in
charge of the entertainment
which included a game of cards.
Winners were Mrs. Ed Ralston, Mrs. Fanson and Mrs.
John Hartzell.

for

evening at Holiday Inn where

(Sentinelphotos)

Claus Yutzauer and Tena Bos.

Miss Julaine Schipper

prised of interested individuals
from the high schools, Hope
Collage and the city in gener-

\Med

to Laverne Eding

al.

The classes are supported by
both the Reformed and Christian Reformed churches, but
are open to children who have
other or no church affiliations.
The program is also open to
youngsters with any kind of

Meets, Events

that
the
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birthday parties were

Those attendingThursdayevening were Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Dalman, Clif and Neal; M r s.
Paul Boerman, Malia Jo; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Dalman: Mrs.

'

JUDY ANAYA GETS HELP FROM RON HOWARD

j

John Vander Ploeg and

•

Hewit.

125 been made possible this semes*
i

1

of the articleswere made in
Mexico and will be on sale after the show.

There will be no charge for
admission to the event, however, donations will be accepted. The style show is open to
the public and the society feels
that this is an opportunity for
the women of the community to
get acquainted with some of the
Latin

American women

here.

LAteilU i>€udllHC

,hrn„n.

,

^er through d g,anl f,om lhft
Re'orrned Church in America
specifically for the

development

of additionalcourses in minority group culture.
The course is being organized
and coordinated by Dean for
Academic Affairs, Morrette
Rider, and will employ the services of a number of Hope College facultyand guest performers and lecturers.
The field of African Art will
be taught by Robert Vickers,
chairman of the art department.
Donald Finn, chairman of the
theatre department, will devote
a unit to the History of the
Black Film in the United States,
while Dr. Robert Cavanaugh of
the music department will lecture on the Spiritual.
Among the guests who appear
during the semester are Dr.
Oscar Henry of Eastern Michigan University,who will lectura

on the composer-authorColeriuge-Taylor,"Dr.James Dapoghy of the University of Michigan, who will present a lecture

demonstrationon the “Fusion
of African and European Elements in Jazz Theory;” and the
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- Earl Nelson Singers who will
tawa County Board of Commis- present lecture concert on the
sioners in a resolution passed
Spiritual and Gospel Song on
Feb. 14 has extended the period Sunday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
for applying for dog licensesin
the DeWitt Student and Cultural
Ottawa county up to June 1 Center.

For Dog Licenses

Miss SantaMarieand Miss Ma- without penalty.
| vujw
Other areas
Former deadhne was Fe^ 29, deal wjth
ria Torres are in charge of the

fh., ZT*

of the
ui
me course win
will

,

and

Black

lS gra" f1 80 CiassicalMusic, making use of
penal ^ 18 “Mitionalguest-leclurca,films

and

lbira,CCmaJ10^
A new tale law
effect.ve March‘ Co||
31 could create complications

facu|l

°f 'ho

Hope

vLr

Randy and Nancy.
:

Dr.; Andrew Brummel,

scheduled speaker for West 16th St.; Gladys Aldrich,
this month is Alfredo Gonzales 582 Howard Ave.; Kevin Tynan,
who will tell about his job in 1623 Pinta Dr.; Mrs. Orlo
the City Manager’s office fol- Strong, 248 Lincoln Ave. ; Joel
lowed by a question and an- Vande Poel, 150 Sunset Dr.;
swer period.
Marlene Biolette, 342 West 18th
The Latin American Society St., and Michelle Nykamp, 68
will hold its seventh annual La- East 28th St.
tin American Fiesta Queen ConDischarged Thursday were
test on April 19 and 21 in Lin- Marva Beyer, 32 West 17th St.;
coln School gym. Application Mrs. Louis Brondyke, 691 Pine
blanks for the contest have been Ave.; Mrs Henry Dekker, 60
sent to the local junior and sen- West 19th St.; Ricky Driesenga,
ior high schools.Girls who are Zeeland; Mrs. Benjamin Dykin grades eighth through 12th stra, 445 East 24th St.; John
are eligible, and applications Jacobs, 4329 56th St.; Jane
should be returned to the con- Kruid, 461 West 22nd St.; Zentest chairman,Miss Olga San- aida Maldonado, 17 East 16th
taMarie,189% West 17th St., St.; Mrs. Clyde Oliva and
by April 17.
baby, Fennville; Mrs. Rosenda
To raise funds for the queen Perez and baby, Zeeland; Arturo
contest, the women of the so- Ramirez, 241 East 13th St.; Ted
ciety are sponsoringa style Rhudy, 1243 West Lakewood;
show on March 10 in the Lin- Mrs. Lester Swierenga, 61 West
coln School gym. The articles 30th St.; Mrs. Robert Timmer,
which will be modeled have 1055 Lincoln, Lot 138, and Mrs.
been made by Latin American Cecd Van Dalfsen, 19c Oak
women of tns community.Many Park Dr.

Hudsonville

Persons attending Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. John Zeerip,
Dave and Ricky; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Busscher; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Schutter,Ron,

M

installed.

The

Rogers Tips

Todd G. Dalman

>

be

-

were the extension not granted.
The recommendation for exA linen shower was given by tension came from the sheriff’s
Miss Linda Hansen recently to committee consisting of Bert
honor her sister Carol Ann Schuitema, Franklin Schmidt,
Hansen in the bride-elect’sfu- Peter De Kock and Kenneth
ture home. The guests signed
a shower guest book and regis- RDokg license fees in Ottawa GRAND RAPIDS ~ RoEcr!'
fhk
hL shaded Hudsonville, 64-59 in a
tered for a prize. Games were rounfv
county this year are $3 per dog. nip and tuck 0.K Whitc Divi.
played with duplicateprizes
sion basketball game here Friawarded to the bride-elect.
Graveside Rites Held
day evening.
The Valentine Day theme was
The “Golden Hawks-’ biggest
For
Humes
Infant
Son
used throughout the gift table
margin and the game’s biggest
and lunch table.
Matthew Humes, infant son of was the final score.
Guests attendingwere the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Humes,
Hudsonville was down by
Mesdames Ruth Petre of Lud- Stevensville,died at birth Sunthree points, 15-12 at the close
ington, Richard Hansen, Thom- day in Memorial Hospital.Mrs.
of the first stanza and by a
as Smeenge, Roger Smeenge, Humes is the former Marla Bos
36-33 count at the half. ’The
A1 Me Geehan, Steve Harring- of Zeeland.
Eagles of Coach Jim Hulst did
ton, Thomas Jeppesen, and the
In addition to the parents, lead at the end of three periods,
Misses Rita Moore, Gretchcn survivors include a sister, 47-46.
Derksen, Peggy Hansen and Laura at home, the grandparTom Nyenhuis,Hudsonville-*
Linda Hansen.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert outstanding eager led all scorUnable to attend were Karen Humes of Benton Harbor and
ers with 22 counters. Kim EldPrince, Mary Me Clurc, Max- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bos of
ers and Glenn Hubbard helped
ine Hood, Mrs. Kenneth Han- Zeeland.
out with 15 and 11. Ed Hemmes
sen and Mrs. Louis Browning.
Graveside services were held had 21 for Rogers.
Miss Hansen will become the Tuesday in Bridgman with the
The Eagles, now 6-10 for the
bride of Lynn Petre on April Rev. James O'Leary of St. Joseason will host Jenison next
8.
seph officiating.
Friday in their season finale.

Lincoln.

f;

>

Carol Hansen

held Wednesday and Thursday
evenings for Todd Gregory,
one - year - old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Dalman, 1139 South

%

j

I

Parties Honor

Two

—

Fennville; Leon Nienhuis, 12424
The introduction of a new
Riley; Mrs. James Mayhak,
ly meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. South Haven; mis.
Mrs". muiaru
Richard course in
- lhe HoPe Colle&p
----- «=
in the Holland Civic Center. Matchinsky, 662 Tennis Ave.; 1 Curriculum entitled “Studies of
The new officers for 1972 will Fred Bertsch, 149 Crestwood I American Black Culture,” has

of Holland will hold its month-

Shower Honors

program is completely open and
there is always room for more.

prz

At College

State St.; Mrs. William Lacy,

, L"

Classes are divided into two
levels— elementary and youth,
young adult with’ the youngest
student about four or five and
the oldest 26.

The number of students

Course Slated

521 Myra; Nelson Ryzenga,759

Latin American Society

show.

handicap.

can be accommodated in

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursdaywere Sandra Feikema,

The

Women Members

Hospital Notes Black Studies

American

Greg

Unable to attend were Mr.
Mrs. Laverne Dale Eding
Post 2144, VFW, was held Thurs- and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark,
(Pohler photo)
day at the post home.
Paul Boerman and Mr. and
Miss Julaine Kay Schipper
Maid of honor, Miss Joan SlotTemporal y officerswere ap- Mrs. Earl Dalman. Cake and and Laverne Dale Eding were man, was attiredin a floorin
pointed by the advisory council ice cream were served.
united in marriage Thursday in length gown of red and white
consisting of Pat Schaafsma,
Bentheim Reformed Church. dotted swiss with matching red
Mrs. Matthew (LucileWanda) Vada Rosenberger,Auxiliary
The Rev. John C. Hanse offici- velvet bolero. She carried red
B.
Szkopiec, route 2, Fennville, presidentand Shirley Ooms,
ated al the 7:30 p.m. ceremony carnations and white baby's
junior girls unit chairman.
7ft
with Mrs. Gordon Brower, or- breath.
died at Holland Hospital Friday
The group’s next meeting
01
/ 7
ganist. and Wayne Tanis, soloBridesmaids, Miss Diane
following a three-month illness.
be held in March.
ist.
Klingenberg, Miss Jane SchipShe was born in Chicago and
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. BenParents of the couple are Mr. per and Miss Bev Eding, and
j jamin (Grace) De Young, 79,
she and
and her
her nusDana
husband came i«
to Driver SlightlyInjured
she
and Mrs. Alfred Schipper, flower girl, Sally Meyaard,were
of 3714 Grant St., died at her
the Fennville area in 1965
l i
r
route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and attired similarly to the honor
East Chicago, Ind. She was a In Lrash ot I wo Lars
home Friday following an ap- Mrs. Alfred Eding, route 1, , attendantand carried similar
member of St. Michael Arch- K
rhristi.„ 1 parent heart attack,
flowers.
angel Polish National
„ “Zi 1 Her husband died 11 years The bride wore a floor-lengthHoward Eding was best man
Church of Hammond,
of 2109 Richardson,suffered ago. Sne was a member of gown 0f sata peau having a 1 with Tom Schipper, Rog Eding
Surviving in addition to her : minor injuries when the car
HudsonvilleReformed Church | high-rise waistline and A-line and Cal Yonker, groomsmen,
husband are a daughter, Mrs. she was driving and one operat- and of the Ladies Aid Socie- skirt. Venice lace and three-diand Ron Schutter and Allen De
Fred (Charlotte) Goodrich of ed by Howard Eugene Peters,
mensional Venice motifs accent- Boer seating the guests. Danny
Highland, Ind.: four grandchil- 54, of Muskegon, collided FriSurviving are two sons, Ray- ed the front panels, cuffs of the Wedeven was ringbearer.
dren and a brother, Conrad day at 3:50 p.m. along Van mond of Grand Rapids and bishop sleeves and funnel train
The reception was held in the
Budny of Modesto, Calif.
Raalte Ave. 50 feet north of Robert of Forest Grove; a which fell from the back waistchurch fellowshiphall.
Tenth St. She was to seek her daughter-in-law,Mrs. Lawrence line. The shoulder-length veil
Followinga Florida wedding
own
De Young of Hudsonville;12
Junior Girls Unit Of
Police said both cars were | grandchildrenand 11 greatHolds Meeting
northbound on Van Raalte when , grandchildren.
meeting of the newly- the Christie car slowed for a
and white
1 The br,dc 15 ^ployed by

Mrs. Szkopiec
Dies

Hospital

jn*
will
Mrs,

De Young

AQC

from

t

.h, .
Catholic
Ind.

,

treatment.

VFW

A

organized Junior Girls Unit to curve and was struck from
the Henry Walters Auxiliary of hind by the Peters

be-

auto.

--

Hamilton.

carnations.

The vanilla bean is closely reThe miniature bride, Susan Lear Siegler and the groom by
lated to the orchid.
Meyaard, was similarlyattired. ! Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
i

VISIT BOYNE HIGHLANDS— -Five families
from Holland got together for a ski vacation at Boyne Highlands,Harbor Springs.
Seated around the table in the dining room

are Anne Den Herder, Barb Trask, Becky
Trask, Richard Trask, Mrs. Trask, Mrs.
Henry Maas and Henry Maas.
(Duse photo)
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Mark 40tk Anniversary
IS fjk
If El

p
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:
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'5;
Alwln D. De Haan

Former City
ARTRAIN TO VISIT HOLLAND

-

Dar
Davis (seated right) who serves as coor-

dinator for Artrain, a project of the Mich-

igan Council for the Arts, outlines local
details for a visit to Holland of Artrain
May 31 - June 6. The travelingart exhibit

upper level of Kollen Pork. Seated are
Jacob De Groaf, Chairman Nelson Bosman
ond Davis Standing are Mrs. Robert Palma,
Terry Hofmeycr, Comic Van Voorst, Dick
Petzak and Mrs. Leonard Dick.
(

in the five-cartrain will be stationedon the

Art Told

Full Story of
When

Assessor
Dies at

Alwin D. De Haan, 47, of 76
St., who served as
city assessor of Holland from
1

Sentinel photo)

For Police

Generator

-4

AntieinatflH Mint scheduled school •sl0ry nf
anticipatedthat scheduled school sj(ejcjlcs

he was scheduled to undergo
heart surgery Morday. He had

A. von Roolte, a direct
descendantof the brother of Dr. A C Van Raalte, founder
of Holland, will visit this citv next month and hopefully
meet some of his American relatives. Since 1963 he has
been director of Rotterdam's Euromast, a huge tower
with restaurants and observation areas, and he is shown
here with two models of the Euromast. He expects to bring
greetings from the Rotterdam mayor to Mayor L.W. Lamb
Jr It was from Rotterdam that the van Raalte party sailed

1

»* o.t

man

arl
frT cave
federal grant of $4.585.75
(0 modern
contem |0A(.over
-,f) pCr cen( 0f

oi

p.m.

1963 until three years ago, died
early today in Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids where

KIN OF HOLLAND FOUNDER —

the Michigan Council project, but Artrain today is
for the Arts Artrain comes to a five-car touring art exhibit
it.ii j
^
335 feet long which tells the

47

West 9th

Federal Grant

Tour

In Artrain's State

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Iwaarden
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van IwaaM Van Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeden, 1754 South Shore Dr., will, land,
celebratetheir 40th wedding Their children are Mr. and
anniversary Saturday. They will Mrs. Ross (Leona) Fockler of
be guests of honor at an open San Diego. Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
house Friday in the fellowshipTerry (Evelyn) Dykstra. Mr.
room of Park Christian Re- and Mrs. John (Ruth) Nylund
formed Church where relativesand Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Gary
and friends are invited to call (Linda) De Wccrd, all of Hoifrom 7 to 9
land. Sgt. De Wcprd is presently
On Saturday the couple will serving in the U.S. Air Force
host (heir children and grand- in Thailand.There are nine
children at a family dinner at grandchildren.

1

do

been in Holland Hospital a week
before going to Butterworth

Advisory Board
Monday.
De Haan became city assessor
•Jan. I, 1963. succeedingWil- Elects Officers
liam Koop who served s in c e
Major Charles R. Duskin,
1945. A native of Iowa, he had
lived in Holland a year and a commanding officer of the
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonhalf in 1957 and 1958 as field
Salvation Army announced to ville Unity wrapped up another
supervisor with the J.M. Clemjinshaw Co. which had been re- day that the advisoryboard 4-C League basketball chamtained for a city-wide appraisal, elected the following new offi pionship here Friday night by

Unity

last

Wins

4-C Again

groups will take up daytime porary art. Artrain s theme
of 3
emergence gen
hours during school days and -a Vision of Art" takes
0|. jn ,he basement of Hoithe train of art will be open visitor through eight areas in |an(j-s new p0||ce building was
in 1846 on the Southerner for America.
to the public from 5 to 9 p m. eluding four audio visual pro- announce(f Tuesday by City
(Hartog photo, Rotterdam)
Saturday hours will be 11 a. m. sentations related to the Manager William L. Bopf.
to 9 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. creative partnershipexisting The generator is designedto*
This was decided at a meet- between man and his cultural operate critical functions in po| Three years ago he resigned cers for 1972:
pasting Kalamazoo Christian,
ing of the local Artrain comlice operations in case of natuI as city assessorto become
Walter J. Roper, chairman; 88-68.
mittee Monday afternoon in Serving with Stoughton on the ra| or man.ma(jcdisasters The
partner in the Vanguard Ap- Dr. Gordon Deur of Zeeland,
Big Mark Veenstra continCity Hall presided over by for- staff that travels with Artrain setUp was reviewed by Police
praisalCo. based in Cedar Rap vice-chairman;Floyd Folkert, , ,.
mcr Mayor Nelson Bosman. are Dolores Slowinski. assis- (’bjCf fharlcs Lindstrom and
ids. la. The De Haan family secretary and L C. Daiman, , ued hLs outstanding scoring and
local
tant director,two technicians..j|| processingwas done by
continued to live in Holland.
rebounding for the Crusaders.
Meeting with the committee Ken Allison and Ted Shumaker. p|pnn Timmer Ottawa countv
De Haan was leaving Van- Retiring officers are Melvin He pumped in 36 points and
was Dar Davis of Saugatuck.and three artist-guide
Defense director
A. van Raalte, director ot flies" and a sweeping panorama £l1Km' ,0 la^e a position with the Boonstra. of Zeeland, chairman look down 30 rebounds. Chuck
coordinator for the state pro jeit dinators. Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
For instance in the case of Rotterdam’s towering Euroma.^t of the lowland landscape. Horida State Tax Commission, and Albert Schaafsma. v c e- Aldrink helped, out on the
which saw the opening of Ar- Radu and .Jane Ardappel. a nuclear attack requiring a two- and direct descendant of the The Euromast is in the ten- oftective thLs week, when he was chairman,
boards with 19 caroms.
train last May in Traverse City Hope college graduate. T h e
week stay of key persons in brother of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte tral part of Rotterdam, the area la^en ,']* ,wo weeks
The ......
Annual
Meeting
.... Civic
.........
.....
Dean Van Vugt followed
followed by a swing through the staff will be housed on campus.
the basement area, t h e who founded Holland in 1847, is which was totally destroyed
l)<‘ "aan- who was born in will be held at the Citadel on Veenstra in scoring with 17
upper peninsula and down to
Local artists will join stall jienL,iator
operate all coming to Holland in March.
German planes during World
‘ty’ Ia-> attendedApril
markers while Dick TimmerDetroit and Kalamazoo late in artists in (he baggage car for ra(jj0 equipment, telephone and
......
......... jlephone and And he is anxious to meet War II. It rose from its smok- ^0ll'ivvest^rn Academy
,nan |e(i the losers from Kalathe year. Artrain currently is art demonstrations,during tours telegraph networks, fire. BPW some of his relatives,
ing
ruins to one of
y
and
was
in
lhe
mazoo
with 16.
in Lansing and will go to Flint which last approximatelyin and street department networks,
Although he has been in most modern cities,a model •;aval All Corps during World Two Cars
Dean Van Vugt followed
early in March.
minutes.
It also would operate air America on many occasions. for city planners the world Wa[
became affiliatedCars operated by Dan Shina- Veenstra in scoring with 17
Artrain has a new director,
Davis told the local commit- conditioners and heating sys- this will be his first visit to over. To visitors,it appears
, LTeminshaw Co. in barger, 21, of 351 West 31st St., markers while Dick TimmerDavis said, in the person of tee that not everybody will ike tems The installationhas a
Holland. Mich., the town found more American than Dutch.
. ani‘ f*‘_camca field super- an{| Bonnie Lou Joldersma, oilman led the losers from Kala*
Peter Stoughtonwho had used everything on Artrain.The his •> non nallmi tank for HipspI oil
ed by his great-great (perhaps
Van Raalte, whose first
'9:)2, vvorkins m sev' 360 East 26th St., collidedFri- mazoo with 16.
Artrain lor a project about two tory of ar, has many chapters ^vfol a^ is made for a a few more greats) uncle.
is Albert, has been with Euro- The familv was
day :,t 3:22 P m- al River
Uni,.v ended ‘he league seayears ago when he was an and the person geared to a
tcd water
Van Raalte is arriving in mast since
h and l6,h Sl- Police said Shina- son with a 5-1 record while
architecturalstudent at Michi Rembrandt portrait probably
The 59 per cent of the city’s Holland late March 14 and will
He is interested in meeting c,
J.; rrn..ea
„
ou... barger was heading south along | Kalamazoo has a 0-5 mark with
gan State University.Stoughton will
anH nnthor jfiuW had
aPProc‘ate P°P share has mostly been cared be leaving early on March 18. hi" American relatives He^savs r Surv*vin8are the wife, Phyl- Rjver an(j ,|1(1 joldersma car one game logo.
hiKl swvev art. "TOwes something for f0|. jn budgei,„g for the knew So that he may meet his Ameri- Je rfh^end of the line „f '1S; a, daughter, Pamela, who is was „„r,hb„„n<l on River attf.
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Breakdown Delays

|

pitTl

lowing a lingering illness.
She was a member of the Oak-

(

Printing Sentinel
The
the delay
and li- o i c
Monday
°roekema Speaks

!

land Christian Reformed

!

Church.

^

in publishing

overload in the electricalTo Third
system used to drive the presses
that print The Sentinelforced

Church Guild

a 'lhe

the visitor a feeling of bcins iniand an c‘>ua"y tamous i°urna- presentedand cake served.
orbit. It provides some “butter- i list.
Mr. Top will be 75 years old

on Wednesday.
Present were children,grandren. Guests includedMr. and
children and great-grandchildMrs. Ben Ter Haar, Daryl Ter
Haar and Patricia Nyenhuis,
Douglas Ter Haar and Kathy
Bouwman; Mr. and Mrs. Merle
dren; a greatgrandson; two Top. Karen. Margo and Bruce;
brothers.John of Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top, Tami,
Richard of Holland; one sis- ,)an Terry. Jill and Tracy:
ter
Mrs. Arthur Tors of Hoi-, an(j ^rs l,10V(j Lohman,
land; three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. j jnnay Carja' an(j sheila

Ed Vander Yacht,

69,

Dies in Car Crash

i

editions Miss

An

pro-

Surviving besides the husband
are two sons. Clarence of Zeeland and Jarvis of Hudsonville;
seven grandchildren; one greatgrandchild:one sister. Mrs.
Edward Vander Yacht. 69. of
Henry Van Dam of Oakland;
two brothers. Gerrit Ver Beck , 265 East 15th St., was killed in i

Sentinel apologizes for

delivering its

here

F°r ChristianSen-

delay of several hours Monday ice (I,T Th'rd RNormcd Church
in publishing the edition The
Wednesday atternoonin the
situation was corrected and Fellowship Hall of the church,
papers were delivered to Following a short refreshment
period served by the Sarah
carriers by about
Circle, who used a Chinese table
The delay in delivery was ihe
theme, the business meeting
longest in recent history of The
was conducted by the new presiSentinel for a regularlypublisndent. Mrs Henry Tenpas.

of Oakland and John Ver Beek j a two-car collisionSaturday at
ot Holland; and two sisters-in-i2:05 p.m. at U. S.-31 and 16th
law. Mrs. Harm Ver Beek of St. The driver of the other car
Zeeland and Mrs. Bert Ver was reported injured.
Beek of Oakland.
Holland police said Vander

^

--

8pm

Hope Debaters Finish
Second

in

Tournament

Bob and Jean, and

Yacht was heading east along
16th St. and apparentlyfailed
to stop for a traffic signal,hit-
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if
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• ALUMINUM AND

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

"

to have Monday’s edition of

F

•

on her eighth birthday)
The Sentinel printed on presses uie(,llug <>f the Longfellow anniversary Saturday by her
Birthday Party Honors
Pony Racing Club Holds
at the Benton Harbor News- bch0()1
mother. Mrs. Marv ten HarmAnnual Banquet at Jack's
Palladium and items necessary Ureij presenteda pro- sel. assistedby her aunt. Don- Steven Van Vuren, 13
for the printing were enroute to [!ram on.t'le ecology and life na Mast.
Steven Van Vuren. who was Saturday evening the annual
UorKnr u/hnn
Benton Harbor
when THp
The forms
forms in Lake Maeatawa. illus- Girts from her second grade *' 7,
^.uay evemug
Sentinel’spresses were repaired, •reteo by slides, Hope College's c I a s
at Zeeland Christian ™ Saturday, was honored at ; banquet of the Holland Pony
The edition was printed on P'ogiam in connection with the School attendingwere Karen a bir,hda.v Par‘y Fridav eve- Racing Club was held at Jack’s
The Sentinel’spresses. The Jilke study was also reviewed. Arendsen, Jane Barense. Cin- ning given by his parents Mr Restaurant with 70 members
Sentinel has a circulation
con- dy Bolt. Kristi Bosch. Judy and Mrs David Van Vuren, and guests in attendance.
eluded with a question and an- Bruins.K’isti De Haan Sherrv
16,000 papers.
After the family style meal,
!swer period with the audience. Klunder. Kristin Machiela J u 638 0ak Valley
, ,
i Refreshments were served by lie Overweg Kathv Ritsema Following the scavenger hunt. an election was held for the
Mrs. Jaap de Blecourt Mr« ana tor...
whinh wac
driven
wa5 ii’nn
won hv
by Rnh
Rob finri
Gon„1972 season. Officers are „Arn-

CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 CentralAve.

T Y

s

;

of

b^F
VaSui

Tyler wilHara
St and Judith Hoeksema. 28.
of 350 North Ottawa,
Wednesday at 5:25 p.m. at Ot- Collide While
21, of 8940

collidedTurning
.

g^Mtresenied-wUira-favmcahe and ,ee cream were
ed

•

.

,

Chicken in Oven Burns
A chicken in the oven at the
home of Alex Rivera. 183 East
28th St., caught fire and caused minor damage to the oven in
the home. Firemen were called
at 5:01 p.m. Monday.

*****

_

Got

M^^^Wmdemull^lSe:

tary-treasurer;Mrs. Arnold

Langejans and Roelofs. Unable Apptedorn,assistant secretaryffSa and Garfield. Police said Vehicles operated south along
to attend was Doug Geenen ,rt'asurerThe program was
De Roo was beading east on Pme Ave. by Esther Van Ark. Parked Car Hit
and Brian
completed with the showing of
Garfield while the Hoeksema 44 of 598 GraafschapRd.. and A car driven bv Abavomi
| twu harness racing films
car was northbound on Ottawa Thomas Graham. 18. of 246 Adesina Odubela >1 of 54 Fast
The local club sponsors miniawhen the collision
St collidedat l#b 14th Sl . backing' from a drive-. Aithough
«,lnougn rw.ee
twice first
First urro
Lord m.ture
of
ture name*,
harness tturse
horse .ace.
races eaeu,
each
.u nf hp RHikh na. Van Ark ear attPmrY A'
,slruck a Cijr Parked along the Admiralty. Winston Church- month during the summer seaaUiHpm wok Dr Henry turn while the Graham autn^i i4th
wt‘st of Collt,8e * i11 served in three wars and sev- 1 son. Persons wishing to become
,1 anthemwuDr
Ave Fnday at 5:14 p.m. The, oral campaigns as an army oi- members or wanting more in-,
Ark Parkixi auto was owneo by John i ficer and never held a naval formation should contact one of
auto on the right.
1696.
Hutchenson, 167 Highland, i commission.
1 the officers'.
I

Kuiken.

occurred.

Henry
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WATER WELLS
Industry

We Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY

irrigation,industrial supplies.

SHEET METAL

WORK

and repairs, lawn and Farm

t

AIR CONDITIONING

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

DUCTS

PUMPS

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
& Supply Cc.

Mfg.

Water

Is

Our Business

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

783 Chicago Drive

TP

It

INC.

°HONE 392-3394
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396-4693
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WANT SOFT
WATER?

BODY SHOP,

CALI AND SAY

BUMP SHOP
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•

REFINISHING

BODY
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WORK

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th
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the guest speaker at the Feb. 15 party
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Service Directory
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West Ottawa Receives
ting the other car broadside.
ed edition
Mrs. William Young, on behalf
The
second
auto,
heading
JO 1st Divison Ratings
The
Hope
College
debate
.......
Hundreds of telephone calls
of the Sarah Circle welcomed squad finished second in the sou“1 .fjong U.S. -31, was driven
were received on the mv m- thr r,uild mcn,bprs d
The West Ottawa Vocal MuDelta Sigma Rho tournamentat . b-V William Dale Busscher, 17.
coming Jmes
thc_ business durfd the devo|ional
sic Department received 10
DePauw University in Green- of 1025 Graafschap Rd. He was
office between 5 p
.md
Mrs Albert \an Dyk. who spoki castle. Ind . this past weekend.
first division, 15 second diviHolland Hospital fori
p.m. from customerscomplain
about Christian Faith as onsion. and four third division
Members of the Hope affirma- ! x*rays and was released,
ing about not
reteiMnc 10 ir denced by the founder of Hol- tive team were Paul Christen-\andcr ^cht was pronouni ratings at the district Solo and!
papers
the Rev. Albertus Van
Ensemble Festival held Satursen. a sophomore from Dear- cpd
°n arrival at Holland
A spokesman for the paper land.
Raalte
day
at Coopersville High
born, and Chad Busk, a sopho- Hospital of neck and chest insaid most of the papers in the
Mrs Young then introdiued more from Grand Rapids. They juries. He was the second trafSchool.
city were delivered b\ carrier, the speaker of the afternoon.
Soloists receivingfirst divi-,
some as late as 9:30 p.m He Miss Ruth Broekema. who defeated teams from Ball State : He fatality in the city this year
sion ratings were Cheryl Spall imersitv and Wabash College. anf‘ lhe seventh in Ottawa connadded that those not delivered shared her concerns and knowding. Randy Bouwer. Dawn
Monday evening were delivered ledge of the Chinese people Members of the negative team tyA
member
ot Trinity ReformTimmer. Dave Walker, Karen
were
Paul
Bach,
a
sophomore
along with Tuesday's edition.
with whom she worked lor 4u
ed
Church,
Vander
Yacht
reSeidelman.Joan Vander Kooi.'
Motor route papers for Mon
tired from the General Electric
Susan Van Liere, Ken Brouwday would be delivered today.
Co. and was a life-long resident
er and Laura LaCombe. A duet
Some papers had been print- in China, Taiwan and
defeated teams
of Holland. His wife. Dorothy,
composed of R. Bouwer and
twfUon presses
nroccoc at
at The
Th<> Sentinel
tlom Dll JUU and WabaSh.
edI when
Edward Vander Yacht
died Dec. 13, 1971.
Wanda Johnson also earned
Survivors include two sons. Andrew Vander Yacht of Hoi- the highest rating.
Julie Ten Harmsel Is
Maynard of Omaha. Neb., and land. Mrs. Lester Vander Yacht These students are now eliFeted on 8th Birthday
Dale of Holland; a daughter,of Zeeland and Mrs. Al Vander gjble to participatein the state
alter the presses were
Eld(jn ^
started to resume
.
Ke,t
•tulle
Harmsel. 10251 Mrs. Glenn (Leona) Basham of Yacht of Jackson, several festivalto be held at Western
Ellisville, Miss.; 14 grandchil- i nieces and nephews.
Michigan University.
Arrangements had been made Pro‘essor
nmithology was Springwood
------- Sr., was given a
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another tough one in the prelim

game, 74-72 in overtime.
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Johannes _______

reality.
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of Wendeit Rooks,
andfhe a.
.flee
Park, where Artrain will be coordinator who will schedule
stationed in Holland, was one school visits; Gerrit Van
iS
Sv Haan of Orange City, Iowa\ an
approximatelya quarter mil- Hotel Warm Friend
end Thursday,
ihui.tdav. the name of Petronella Cornelia a sister> Mrs Mar,y Gerritsen
nf the sites surveyed by the Ravenswaay, who will schedule
lion dollars is financied by the March th from 3 to .) p.m. van Raalte. He is a direct 0f Snencer Iowa
two studenLs two years ago. and auxiliary programs in the
Ottawa County Board of Com- arranged by a group of the 125th descendantof Arend
their presentation in City Hall Kollen Park bandshell; Larry
missioners.
Anniversary committee. Christiaan van Raalte. brothnr
before a group of interested Zuidema who will schedule local
The Euromast is Rotterdam’sof A. C. Van Raalte. He said Dennis Top Honored
persons led to local determina- ' artists in the exhibit area,
most famous landmark.Built m there are more Van
tion to bring Artrain to Holland Jacob De Graaf. site; Cornie Mrs. G.
1960, it was designed w i t h familiesin the Netherland^asm
^lrthdaY
if and when the dream became Van Voorst, publicitv: Dick
restaurants 392 feet above the the United Slates, but these The children of Dennis Top
Petzak. C and 0 liaison: Mrs.
at 71
ground, and during 1970 it was belong to the Jewish Van Raalte i honored him Friday evening to
There were many develop Leonard Dick and Mrs. Robert
oCcasjon of his 75th
ments and even more changes Palma, guides and reception,
DOUGLAS -- Mrs. Anna Boer- increased to a height of 650 feet, family which in Holland
from the dream to the working and Terry Hofmeycr. executive. man, 71, of Oakland, route 3, The new summit is reached by duced many talented people birthday A supper was held
a large round elevator which! such as lawyers, doctors psy-;at skip.Inn Restaurant Hamil.i
Zeeland, wife of George Boer
revolves as it ascends,giving chologists,a famous conducter
Ion. games were played, gift
:
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LIVESTOCK

BUYERS

ALUMINUM

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at tala barns, faad loll and
ranchat. We pralar to train man
71 to SS with

livestockaiptrionca.

For local intervlaw.write agt.
phone, addraas and background
to:

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS

TRAINING

St--

HAROLD

SIDING

LANGEJANS
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
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• STORE FRONTS
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• CEMENT WORK
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